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Staff a aa 7 Pieces Of The Rock 
Executive Director Fier - a : Arie: Macks In 43 ; , A scholar looks at souvenir-collecting. 
262-2551 rs } , 
Associate Director 4 8 Depression And Its Treatment Gayle Williams Langer ‘59 A : 
262-7545 bag From a new book by campus specialists. Assistant Director Pi 

Sa eee ; 10 Memos From Mother 262-9521 
Director of Member Services : 5 : 
penette M. Poulik Keep ’em laughing while they study. 

62-9651 
Director of Programs ; Steven RU Merck MA "82 E 11 Taking The Bloom From The Chocolate 
PO eee A tough course for candy-makers. 
Ann L. Benda ‘79 
Oe A page 11 12 It’s Great to Be Back 
Director of Accoun: 

Margo Stanek Photos from Alumni Weekend. 
Editor i 
Thomas H. Murphy ‘49 14 There’s a Lot More To It Than Plantin; 
262-9639 = 
Assistant Editor eee y7. 2 cn eA Quoting an outstanding teacher in landscape architecture. 
Christine Hacskaylo MA ooo pe AES 

262-5895 fa NP SEK 16 “Worst Of All, They Came To Stay!” Area Code: 608 es fee a 
P hese TY a SES What's this?? Women enrolled as students?? Ealeocial Advisory Committee ze ee SES 

mn., Jonathan Pellegrin "67; , en eS . . 
Jolin E’ Gruber 59, Special Projects he 4 | 18 Reformation Or Revolution? 
Coordinator, Info. Services; Se A ‘Dap. de = 
Harva S. Hachten er ee! 3 = A study of Luther’s influence beyond theology. 
Prof. James L. Hoyt 65,67, ‘70, School j ¢ a 
of Journ. and Mass Comm.; é “Eire, <i . 2 
Prof. Mary Ann Yodelis-Smith MA’69, \j % aia 20 Still Evolving and Changing 
PhD’71, School of Journ. and Mass AGS emg a * ; ; ee Comm. VAN gee ee In her mid-seventies and she won’t stop learning! 
Emer. Prof. Fannie T. Taylor '38, sae ae | Mon 
Consortium for the Arts; (Lal MAIN 
Betty Erickson Vaughn MS'49 aie 

Departments 
Wisconsin 
Alumni Association ‘ 
Officers, 1984-85 4 News 
Chairman of the Board 22 Sports Jonathan G. Pellegrin 67. ; 
Johnson Hill Press, Inc., Ft. Atkinson : President ; 24 Member News 
Alfred S. DeSimone “41 
Equitable Life Assurance Society was 27 Deaths 
Kenosha 
First Vice-President ~*~ = ‘ : 
Robert W. Brennan ‘57 j = 3 30 On Wisconsin 
Chamber of Commerce, Madison “4 her gud Ke 

Second Vice-President ei 31 Letters 
Andrew Wojdula ‘65 R . 
Billington, Fox & Ellis, Chicago 
Third Vice-President ' 
Arthalean Petrie Towel 53 “« c 
5502 W. South Hill Dr., Madison ‘over: 

John Gable "66 page te The summer is in full sail. The view is toward the Union pier, the photo Pi pi 
12502 F. East Evans Circle, by Norman Lenburg. 
Aurora, Co. 
Assistant Treasurer 
Mary Clare Collins Freeman "48 
Lincoln School, Wausau 
Secretary 

3D Margaret Prehn Nielsen “45 
»} iM ane 1ew Drive 

West Bend 
Assistant Secretary THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published six times a year: January, March, May, July, September 
Charles P. La Bahn '49 and November. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni 
Orion Corporation, Grafton Association) is $25 a year. 
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Froehlke 49 Olson ’59 Smith '60 Sills ’66 

WAA Board Elects Dean’s Prize for Outstanding Scholastic who had accepted the invitation to receive ! 
New Officers and Reps Achievement; Facktor was second semes- _ an honorary degree, died in a traffic acci- 
At its meeting on Alumni Weekend, the ter class president. oe early in May (see obituary on page 
WAA Board of Directors elected new of- 0: 
ficers for the 1984-85 fiscal year, as well as 
representatives to the Athletic Board and ; Faculty, Students Choose 
the Memorial Union Council. eee Ee Distinguished’ Teachers 

The association’s new president is Al- CN The 1984 Distinguished Teaching Awards 
fred S. DeSimone “41 of Kenosha. Other a et were presented at the end of the spring se- 
members of the executive committee are: Hi. Fs——_ _mester to eleven faculty chosen by their : 
Robert W. Brennan ’57, Madison, first oe GE peers and students. Each received $1000 
vice-president; Andrew G. Wojdula °65, =~ 6-4 eee and a citation. Two were designated win- 
Chicago, second vice-president; ArthaJean atte. pias ners of the Wisconsin Alumni Association . Petrie Towell ’53, Madison, third vice- award. They are Amold R. Alanen, land- 

president; John A. Gable '66, Englewood, scape architecture; and Ronald W. Wal- 
man i, Wausau, assntant treasurer; Mar. COmmencement Sends Off Pears 
garet Prehn Nielsen ’45, West Bend, secre- Largest Class in History ee Cnn 
tary; and Charles P. La Bahn ’49, Mil- There were 4507 degrees given out at May Malcolm N. Dana, horticulture; Enid F. 
waukee, assistant secretary. Immediate 20th commencement, more than at any Gilbert, pathology and medicine; Nancy A. past-president Jonathan G. Pellegrin 67 of other in the University’s 135-year history. Kaiser, German: Constance K. Knop °58, 
Ft. Atkinson begins a term as chairman of _ Of the total, 3033 were bachelor’s degrees, 61, 69, curriculum and instruction; Timo- 
the board. 863 master’s, 226 doctorates, 242 in law and thy C. Moermond, zoology; Stanley A. 

The four new members on the eighty- 143 in medicine. Temple, wildlife ecology; and Jerry J. Wey- 
member board are: Robert F. Froehlke ’49, Honorary degrees went to Alfred Rob- gandt, business. ‘ 
New York; Gene E. Olson ’59, Kenosha; ert Bader, chemist and philanthropist; Or- 
Herman B. Smith ’60, Kettering, Ohio; and ville G. Bentley MS’47, PhD’50, first US og . 
Stephen H. Sills ’66, Kenilworth, Ill. assistant secretary of agriculture for science Tuition Going Up 

Eric Hagerup ’58, Milwaukee, was and education; novelist Joyce Carol Oates _ It’s still the lowest in the Big Ten, but resi- 
elected WAA representative to the Ath- MA’61; Russell W. Peterson ’38, PhD’42, dent undergrad tuition here goes up by 8 
letic Board, and Richard J. Brachman ’74, _ president of the National Audubon Society _ percent for the fall semester and is raised on 
Madison, to the Memorial Union Council. _ and former governor of Delaware; Evelyn campuses through the UW System. At its 

Two graduating members of the class of | Von Donk Steenbock °27, °32, philanthro- June meeting, the Board of Regents voted 
1984 were elected to three-year terms on _ pist and creator of several campus profes- _ increases in varying degrees for all UW stu- 
our board as representatives of that class. _ sorships and scholarships bearing the name _ dents, partly to finance the 3.84-percent sal- é 
They are Brian Hudelson of Madison and _ of her late husband; and Paul Vanderbilt, ary increase for faculty and $23 million in 
Sheryl Facktor of Highland Park, Ill. Hu- curator emeritus of the State Historical So- instruction and library costs. 
delson was this year’s winner of the L&S ciety. Theater director Alan Schneider °39, With the increases, the 1984-85 resident 
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tuition schedule on this campus is: under- doesn’t usually happen until mid-summer, 
graduate, $1150; graduate, $1660; medi- based on a tendency of the dorms to over- 
cine, $5886; veterinary medicine, $5443. book in the face of expected cancellations. 

For non-residents it’s: undergraduate, oocdg About 5300 freshmen are due, making it 
$4062; graduate, $5194; medicine, $8603; es ol o “ cl the largest class in history. There are 6700 
veterinary medicine $7955. a oao0u spaces in Residence Halls rooms, The cost 

In addition, all students here pay aseg- | > do S Pate ae o ia of aroom, with a meal plan, averages about 
regated fee of $128 per academic year for a O, G s| $2230 for the school year. There is an in- 
student services. tees H ye ages creasing interest in dorm rooms again after 

og q Pelco tS so q a few years when apartments and other pri- 
o ele S20] vate housing was more popular. 

New Dorm Because a eG 5 sgt? 
‘I Like The UW’ etka Gckca 

A non-alumnus whose son graduated from cost is estimated at $1.25 million. Stone is arya get ran 
here has offered to buildanewdormonthe an executive with the Metalex Corporation oe 
south campus. Mark Stone of Deerfield, and is a graduate of the University of Chi- The second annual Executive Program, a 
Ill., came to “‘like the feel of the Univer- cago. month’s immersion in the art and science of 
sity” on frequent visits to his son Gary R., top management, will be presented in a pair 
who graduated in December. i of two-week stints in September and Janu- 

The elder Stone’s offer was accepted by oe ary. The program is operated by the School 
the regents at their June meeting. di of Business, and the split format is unusual, 

The new dormitory, housing up to sev- What is expected to be a record-setting said management professor George B. 
enty “bright, needy students,” will be built freshman class enrollment this fall resulted Strother, the program’s director. He said 

U on the southwest corner of Park and Day- inadorm waiting list ofnearly700namesas __ that, unlike specialized seminars, this offer- 
ton streets, across from Sellery Hall. The the spring semester ended. The pile-up continued 

The Way We Were— 18 

ERE TE ZT m SUMMER SERENADE, 1947. One of the 
an Se ns AL BS ot, a mee countless felicities of summer on the campus 

ee ee Chae > i for about twenty-five years was the weekly 
Ho Me ee LES een mates < Tuesday night band concert on the Union 

eS AS z a “ae = Terrace. Ray Dvorak (shown here) or 
- Aas * E {| Af Ps Fens sometimes Emmett Sarig conducted; the 
32 nae oe eral band members were in summer school or 

Raa Sse ee # Pr i! ps ce participants in the Summer Music Clinics. 
RAGS oP OS, ak fs aa The program was light and Rombergish, but 
[eee ess each was bound to include something by 

hme coe Dvorak’s idol, John Philip Sousa. The 
oe . concerts are believed to have begun with the 

Scr ag na ah ok Nar sa Pal am end of World War II and continued until 
ote at OS 5 ¥ a ish a Si i about 1970, when they were deemed to have 

de hate! . 1 7 : Ngee sie, é failed the trendy test of “relevancy.” 

me Weletiier emma oe ter, me oe eae ae fT FZ 5 : 
ai we? o® : WPS \ Recs di 

eS . iy om me @: : = ad pia 
Pcp ne Si are Pn LY me 

eet Fst ¢ gis : eee ge 
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U " ea) ii <e , Fe ier ee fe ‘ Z A : 
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Th N roles as students and teachers. This year’s on campus ramps and lots for Langdon 
e ews Excellence in Teaching Awards were pre- Street residents. The work is scheduled to 

Minne sented by the Graduate School to TAs: be completed by fall registration week. 
conte Steven Harris of Cedar Rapids, history of 

science; James Herrick of Madera, Calif., 
communication arts; Jeffrey Schmidt of Two More To NAS 
Wauwatosa, physics; John Walker of Min- . 
netonka, Minn., civil and environmental sO re racuy Hed piney ee engineering: and Christopher Wheatley of loquin of horticulture and genetics, and 

, Seattle. in En, lish Robert M. Hauser of sociology, have been 
ing stresses generic techniques important to 2 sale elected to the National Academy of Sci- 
up-and-coming managers. Major topics in- ence. Selection is considered one of the na- 
clude finance, quantitative methods in — tion’s highest honors for a scientist. There 
decision-making, organizational behavior c bh rTM MOMI ITT ree are only 1300 members nationally from all 
and marketing strategy. So popular was the nd scientific branches; forty-three of our fac- 
first year’s program that “‘a majority of the Mess >s4  ulty are among them. 
firms who sent enrollees are enrolling ex 
someone again this year,” Strother said. Eos Uo 3 iN 

Enrollees must have seven years’ work i cig i] jj J ae ‘WUPPE!’ Says Nordsieck 

Mie ocala and a recommendation from 3 wT J rs g Se ‘A 8 Astronomy professor Kenneth Nordsieck 
principal officer of their firm. This year’s uv PES Gas se ie 5 and the Wisconsin Ultraviolet Photo- 
fee HOD) toouny and Doard ANd See eae Ue \| Polarimeter Experiment (WA, March/ 
ee ee ee ee ee April) will indeed be aboard a 1986 flight of 
ae eg tego neae ie space shuttle Columbia, i wasn 
tact Prof. Strother at 1155 Observatory Campus Streets nonneS m ee WERE eres 
Drive, Madison 53706 or by phoning (608) A Mess (Again) Nordsieck’s baby; something he has been 262-8188 YP 8 working on here for five years at a cost (to 

: This summer’s you-can’t-get-there-from- NASA) of about $6 million, during all of 
here transportation plan centers around which time he has been one of several 

. . Langdon Street, with parts of University contenders for the assignment of accompa- 
Weinstein New Regent none and Park Street added. Langdonis _nying it in space. WUPPE will measure ul- 
Madison attorney Laurence A. Weinstein closed between Lake Street and Wisconsin _ traviolet rays and in space this is unique, 
“45, 47 was appointed to the UW System Avenue for improvements both functional _Nordsieck said, “as though someone gave 
Board of Regents by the governor in and aesthetic. New water mains and under- you a sense that you didn’t have before.” 

March. ground electrical cable are being installed, The 1986 flight will coincide with and study 
He succeeds Milwaukee attorney David and the terraces are being given pictur- Haley’s Comet which will be reappearing. 

Beckwith ’50, ’52. esque lighting, kiosks and new trees. The When that data has been studied, Nord- 
roadway will also be widened slightly. sieck and WUPPE will make a second flight 

Five TAs Honored University Avenue is torn up between to do research based on what is learned 
Gorham and Park streets in the second half _ from the first one. 

When the faculty cites professors as out- of the widening program completed last Also scheduled to be aboard the Colum- 
standing teachers each spring (page 4), it summer west of Park Street. The work also bia flight is former astronomy professor 
also honors the teaching assistants who do _ affects Park Street at the intersection. Robert A.R. Parker who was one of two 
an unusually good job of combining their Special parking rates were established who piloted it in flight lat November. [ 

2 ary =F SENIOR OFFICERS. Flanked by heavy 
bP Ra ge a & Arar ae tro eer. alumni brass, three officers of the Class of 84 

aa oP Se Pana Ate oes made the transition from student to alumni at 
See Bi AR A gee P= aie 2eee i *; commencement on May 20. Diane Rondini 
Sine OR Pay ae a ae ..¢ of Waukesha was secretary; Mark Ciotola of 
ae a , hase = ig - eal Racine was treasurer; aad Shevl Facktor of 

rah Ps Fee \ % raed S$. ai Highland Park, IIL, was vice-president-who- 
Fad iS Lee (oat ee AD a ee oY om ‘a moved-up-to-president for the spring 
» * a ee Sas A \ fei hat Saat ‘semester after the class president graduated. 

J Ky rae i & Ca q y bas (He was William Lorge of Bear Creek.) 
_—s i a f a’ te Escorting the new alumni are Arlie Mucks at 

ie & ¢ L-4 | left and WAA immediate past-president Jon 
 & Pellegrin ’67. 

oe 

! 
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Prof. Beverly Gordon turns a scholarly eye on the lowly souvenir. 5 

By Barbara Wolff ’77, ’79 

ae “T wrote a book on the textiles that what she calls “pieces of the rock” brought 
— sete, Shakers made and sold expressly as souve- | back from excursions to the seashore or 

oe a nirs,” she says. ““Through that work I the mountains. Other keepsakes—a class 
yr : realized just how pervasive this phenome- | ring or a Mexican sombrero—evoke a time 

non has become.” or place. And of course, Gordon has made 
| P: For Gordon, a souvenir represents an note of the ubiquitous T-shirt, as well as 

attempt to recollect our little departures: a | local crafts and products. 
, vacation, a graduation, even a natural Now that she’s defined her territory, 

b 3 disaster such as the eruption of Mt. St. she plans to explore and demystify the 
Helens. In a paper delivered at the Popu- relationship between the souvenir and its 

\ owner. ‘I suspect we'll eventually find out 
" how a person experienced something from 

SEA *¥ the mementos he or she kept,” she says, 
Ae bj = adding that what we call “experience” 

Ps pr ae es c me = ; cate : shifts Sera space and time The Victori hg sek BT SN i B < Na, - e 

’ Or d 5 rt a Ae q ans had tremendous faith in technology 
® as a VS ay ae ie 4 J Ay ae We? and progress. You can see it in their 

gee A : er ee; “ ie § | ee Al hi ie a collectables—what we describe as Victo- 
he ek ae i aS ‘ 1 oz: ie a ae rian clutter. They really thought more was 

Beverly Gordon 3 hot as Fs better. Today, however, social attitudes 
: — Se have changed; our aesthetic has become 

couldn’t remember if I had er o — BOE BUSIEIE: 
FEM: put an “e” on the end of ‘: fois statements Spee a an of 

ALLS the word. Both ways lar Culture Association's annual meeting ue anes toe Shanip) os 
Me looked wrong. I deignedto | this year in Toronto, she observed, “We ihe eh oe aa i elo ae 

x give the editors a break feel the need to bring things home with us pe 
’ and look it up myself. from an extraordinary time and space. We Pee Traits Exud 

4 ha) Hurling themselves at me can’t hold on to the non-ordinary experi- Yee) S Adirondack ob a 
te Peg ‘rom between the pages of | ence itself, but we can hold on to a tangi- i Ws eae 

my dictionary, two ticket ble piece of it. We all tend to define reality eI Pe moe a) 
stubs from the play Whose Life Is It Any- as that which we can put our hands on.” eS i SS ae a 
way? Gordon believes she is breaking new ee a oP re a7 \ : 

It had been raining. We took the sub- ground here. Precious few words, she says, ‘ 7 , a er hae a ae 
way. The Met was exhibiting costumes have been written on the subject, and she “jae CLIN sue eed ‘ a 

Se oe ne F 

from Diaghilev’s Ballet Russe. After the speculates that souvenirs haven't been Se oe 

museum we ate hot dogs. It was on that taken seriously by the scholarly commu- ee % 
trip, I also remembered now, that I nity because ‘keepsakes tend to wind up . phi H 
learned you cannot take Bloomingdale’s in the home—the province of women.” : 

seriously. Another reason could be the interdiscipli- 
Quite a return on two ticket stubs. nary approach required to study such always depend on social values? Or is it 
Try and dispute this: We all hoard our objects. Enter material culturism. possible our mementos help shape our 

souvenirs. If not ticket stubs, then Spanish Basically this movement posits that we | attitudes? 
moss or T-shirts or picture postcards. Bev- | can learn about the human psyche from Beverly Gordon shrugs. “You proba- 
erly Gordon is an assistant professor of the objects with which we routinely sur- bly won’t be able to say, ‘always’ or 
textiles and design in our School of Family | round ourselves. ‘Until recently, we've ‘never,’ but beyond that we just don’t 
Resources and Consumer Sciences. It was, | studied the elite,” Gordon says. “We're know at this stage.” What is clear to her is 
she says, the universality of souvenirs that | just beginning to look at everyday things the importance of souvenirs in our civiliza- 

43 first drew her scholarly attention. used by everyday people.” tion. “Any time you see something so 
Ss She has identified a number of souvenir | incredibly widespread, it’s worth investi- 

Barbara Wolff is a Madison free-lance categories. They range from pictorial gating. It’s got to have a thing or two to say 
writer and on the staff of WHA Radio. images—postcards and home movies—to | about the human spirit.” O 
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Doctors Greist and Jefferson are the au- ee Seueeaeem §—= have on the average about five episodes 
thors of anew handbook Depression and _ Weeiee See SEWGRGRGeeeeee $= during their lifetime. (That figure varies 
Its Treatment, (American Psychiatric :—_._—=MHMH3=m=+=+S+SsSéS<SéSTSéSCSséséreat iy; some ‘will havee only one while 
Press; 112 pps., paper $7.95). Itshouldbe (| = others may have many more.) Early treat- 
a popular book, understandable at thehigh |= = = = = == = == == = = + ment can decrease the length and severity 
school level, written in language uncluttered | of depression for most people. 
by jargon, and covering the subject—as a —r—“———CC Is depression a chemical imbalance? 
completely as the layman could expect ee bk ee ee : In the end, the answer is, probably yes. 
outside the physician’s office—of causes ME Eee oe eee : |  Allof our feelings and thoughts, both 
and effects of this debilitating conditionand | Je = pleasant and distressing, are the result of 
the heartening progress medicine has made . oe  Sateages many electrochemical reactions that occur 
in its treatment. Here are abridged portions es peg throughout our brains and bodies. Our 
centering around the most-asked questions Ses = present understanding of these reactions 
and the authors’ answers. : : and the multitudinous interactions among 

= them is incomplete. 
We have learned, however, from past 

experience and early studies of psy- 
chopharmacology, that most depressions 
can be treated with medications. We aren’t 
sure how and why they work as well as 

epression is almost always caused some time. There is about a 15-percent they do, but together with electroconvul- 
by a combination of factors. risk of depression occurring in an individ- sive therapy (ECT), they are the most 
Inheritance or genetic predisposi- ual whose parents or siblings (includinga _ effective treatments available. It seems fair 

tion; developmental events such as early fraternal twin) have experienced it, and to conclude that antidepressant medica- 
loss of a parent; environmental stressors about a 7-percent chance when it has tions and ECT correct “chemical im- 
such as difficulties in a marriage or career; occurred in grandparents, aunts or uncles. _ balances.” 
and physiological stressors such as illness Another line of genetic research points to Is depression caused by something bad 

or the complications of its treatment— the same conclusion. When children happening in a person's life? 
these all combine to produce a finalcom- —_ whose parents have a history of depression As we said above, many of the things 
mon pathway to the disorder. Each of us are adopted at birth into families without that have happened in our past may con- 

has a pattern of factors which permits or such a history, they are three times more tribute to any susceptibility to depression. 
protects against depression at any given likely to develop depression than are the Sometimes we believe we can identify a 
time. It is the goal of the clinicianto whom natural children of the adopting family. specific event as the cause, but even when 
we turn for treatment to undertand and Several studies in different American this appears to be the case, the resultant 
modify the contributions of these factors. communities have found that about 5 depression may be too severe to be fully 
It is now clear that genetics play animpor- _ percent of the population can be diag- explained by the initiating event. It may be 
tant role in many cases. If one identical nosed as having major depression at any that people who develop depression be- 
twin has depression, there isa 70-percent given time. At least 10 percent will experi- cause of genetic vulnerability are more 
chance that the other will also develop it at ence it during their lifetime (some studies _ susceptible to the bad things that happen 
_ find rates up to 25 percent). Women are in all lives. 

Dr. Greist is director of the University’s one-and-one-hall times as likely to become How common is depression? 
Phobia and Other Anxiety Disorders depressed as are men. Studies in many Very common; the most common of all 
Clinic; Dr. Jefferson directs our Center for other countrics and cultures and across all mental disorders. It is ten times more 

Affective Disorders. The two direct the social classes show a similar frequency. common than schizophrenia and three-to- 
Lithium Information Center. People with a history of serious depression _ five-times more common than such major 
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anxiety disorders as phobia, obsessive- Which am I likely to receive? 

compulsive behavior and panic attacks. If you have a common form of depres- 

Community surveys suggest that only sion, then a tricyclic will probably be pre- 

half of the people suffering from major scribed. 

g depression are treated. How long will it take to feel better? 

Do children get depressed? Tricylics don’t work immediately. 

They certainly do, although they may eS Several days or even several weeks pass 

not show it the way adults do. For exam- ce before they become effective, although, 

ple, sad moods in children may not be unfortunately, side effects begin immedi- 

described in words but can be seen in a ately. But it is important not to give up or 

persistent sad expressions. Instead of the — take extra amounts to try to get better 

weight loss seen in adults, children may fail oo ee faster. 

to gain weight as expected. Where adults — Do I take them only on days when I feel 

show aloss of interest in usual activitiesor == ss depressed, and how soon can I stop taking 

a decrease in sexual drive, children may — : them when the depression has lifted? 

simply show signs of apathy. Other signs — — To be effective, tricyclics must be taken 

may include acting out or other behavioral __ .Hme studies regularly until depression lifts, and, since 

problems, and eating disorders thatleadto ee they merely alleviate the symptoms until 

great weight loss or gain. School work may — ingieaia ha —___ the condition has run its course, they are 

fall off and previously energetic and bois- _ ASSRRE eee OS 4 eS _ usually continued for three months to a 

terous children may become fatiguedand ol = nore ae year to prevent recurrence. 

quiet. Depression in children can be as  —b BU Vo s Are these substances addictive? 
severe as in adults—adolescent suicide has ge 3 5s . No. They are not dope and if stopped, 

increased sharply. Children require and 8 Bul Aliso eee = you would not have a craving for them. 

respond to the same treatments as adults. == gg = ~__ However, as with any medication which 

What role does fatigue play in depres- =e eee C“é#tffect the central nervous system, itis 

sion? ee  ~ ~—_ Wise to taper off gradually so that your 

All problems seem worse when we are § Beneeceies  ——_Csbody can adjust to the change. 

tired or fatigued and a good night’s sleep ; wwe How do they work? 

usually puts things into a more realistic lay ee As we said above, science isn’t sure, 

perspective. But the fatigue of depression HGS Ges eee but researchers believe that in depression, 

is unrelieved by rest and sleep. : fae : i brain chemicals called neurotransmitters 

What can I do to fight depression? as : are reduced in amount. This reduces the 

It depends. If it is mild, if other aspects : transmission of critical nerve impulses,and 

of your life are in good order (relation- the final effect is depression. 

ships, occupation, health, etc.) and if you How safe are they? 

are able to participate regularly in inter- Very safe when used as directed. 

personal* or cognitive* psychotherapy or How bad are the side effects? 

to exercise on a regular basis, you might Most people notice few side effects and 

recover on your own from a mild depres- find the ones they do experience quite 

sion. (Sometimes a depression stops with- tolerable. Some tend to “feel worse before 

out treatment after enough time has : feeling better.” Side effects often decrease 

passed, usually several months or even a in severity as the body adjusts to the medi- 

few years.) More often, even with mild to cation, although a few people have had 

moderate depression and almost always such severe results that they have had to 

when it is severe, you will need help in the increase the dosage more gradually than 

form of medication. usual, or have changed to another medica- 

Who is the best professional to treat tion. 

depression? What are some of the side effects, and 

Your primary care physician is the 2 Ses how do I deal with any I might experience? 

obvious first choice. He or she already re antidepressant medications the Dry mouth is one, especially with tricy- 

knows a great deal about your medical SANE OS ENG uilizers, pep pills, clics, and it is usually mild. Sipping water, 

history, your family and other important uppers,” sleeping pills, pain pills, chewing gum, eating sugarless hard can- 

aspects of your life and is thus the best sex pills or nerve pills? dies usually solve it. Lightheadedness 

person to evaluate and begin treatment if No! Antidepressant medicines standin _ sometimes occurs, usually preventable by 

it is necessary. a class by themselves. They counteract getting up slowly from sitting or lying 

How effective are treatments? anxiety, pain, decreased energy, loss of sex down, and by drinking adequate fluids. 

Very effective! The first antidepressant drive and sleep disturbance, but do so by Drowsiness, if it occurs, may diminish as 

you and your doctor try has about a 70- treating the underlying depression. the body grows more accustomed to the 

percent chance of helping. Cognitive and Which treatment is best? medication. And it may also help to take 

interpersonal psychotherapies may also be The best is that which counteracts your the medication at dinner or bedtime. 

effective for less severe depressions. No particular depression. It is often impos- ms 

one has any real reason to fear that hisor _ sible to pinpoint the causes at the outset. __ The most important step to recovery 

her depression is untreatable. so treatment might usually begin with what fromdepressionis the firstone— 
is helpful for most cases. which frequently Fecognizing that depression is a possibility 

means antidepressant medications. and that recovery is highly likely if diagno- 

@ * Elsewhere in the book the authors explain these two terms Is taking antidepressants a sign of weak- SIS and treatment are sought. Oo 
fully. Their brief definition of interpersonal therapy is ‘improv- ness? 

ee ee Ps ce Ea EAGT No! Depression is a medical disorder. Used with permission of the American 
about himself, the present and the future.” just as are diabetes and pneumonia Psychiatric Press. 
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[aking The Bloom From The Chocolate 
2 Here’s a tough course for candy makers. 

g 
q, f making fudge and pull- + 

on A ing toffee conjure up tan ‘s 

{eel 4 pictures of elves at work é Pie na \ 

\j ] in the Black Forest or F] wale é : TT || catinetcasee AY ide tol, 
aan the kitchen stove, Prof. P mS el me 

Joachim Von Elbe 59, ’60, 64 of our food ; . : Mm Te ee : | 

science department will tell you it just ain’t : ‘ i‘ - Vets : # 2 | 

so. For three sweltering weeks in July he . r® ‘ PRE ‘ 
directs an intensive non-credit resident = - Phe . 

seminar in candymaking, the only one of ay i F Se oe \ 

its kind in the country. It’s a joint project a ME Fs 4 

of the College of Agriculture and Life st 3 - ie tJ x 

Sciences and the National Confectioners ¥ B ~ a j if < o 

Association. eal ge ent i , a 

UW faculty teach fundamental engi- , i Pio ee, % 1 Y 

neering, chemical and physical principles wt ‘ = oF | i ag Mi 

while industry specialists demonstrate how pe 3 ere 7) I these apply on the job. Students are drawn a Soke m= 

from around the world—the West Indies, ms a yy oo 

Mexico, South America, Denmark, En- ; 

gland and Belgium—and from every state \ ‘ s : 

in the union. All are employed in the d ik 

confectionery industry and most are col- s 

lege graduates. ‘‘Many hold degrees in a f 

food science, biochemistry, bacteriology, , ’ 
» chemical engineering or business but have i i ) 

no training in the basic function of confec- fe & 2a” f 3 

tionery ingredients and technology,” says a j f 2% 

Von Elbe. “Others come with years of 3 z at ee 3 

experience but don’t know the chemistry ei ‘ i Per a 

and physics behind their work. i a ‘ a ? 

“So we begin with a review of certain 5 4 — NSA 

chemical and physical concepts. Then we f \ ee aos 

teach each major ingredient, its chemical ; ° a » 8 ue = 

properties, its uses, its interaction with ; 4 Le SF bs = 

other ingredients. We study basic princi- 4 “oes 

ples of microbiology and the vulnerability — Photos/Gary Schulz is ay 

of confections to spoilage. We discuss ey 
process engineering, quality assurance, through half a ton of sugar, 500 pounds of ee 
sanitation, labeling, shelf life and food corn syrup, 400 pounds of butter, 200 ea 
industry regulations. pounds of sweetened condensed milk, 150 pe 

“We talk about the basic candy types: pounds of chocolate, and seventy different 
fondants and creams, aerated confections, ingredients. Enrollment is held at twenty- 
marshmallows and nougats, jellies and five. There are quizzes, exams and a certi- . = 
gums, chocolates and hard candies. We ficate of merit for those who finish. > a 

introduce the chemistry of fats, oils and Von Elbe says, “The purpose of the “4 c . 
proteins. We talk about cocoa butter, course is not to create the perfect piece of aS ' 
nutmeats, colors and compound coatings. fudge but to demonstrate how ingredients <, “ 

We explain how to prevent bloom—that’s _ interact. Doing it wrong is every bit as : ee ; 

the harmless but unattractive white film valuable as doing it right. After the three “ ie ! 

that can form on chocolate—and how to weeks are up someone will say to me, ‘I “ . 

induce or discourage crystallization. This always knew this happened, but now I f = 

year we’ve added a section on computer know why.” —CH O = het a ee 

process control.” : i = 3 

The students, who are housed and fed * ° = : 

on campus, are in class a minimum of nine cD 3 SS 2a ; 

3 hours a day. At least fifty percent of their fi Fen ate i | elses 

time is spent putting theory to work in the a aa ea ae ae | A 
lab where, in the three weeks, they go oa eee ee Bae /ii 

cg < Bie SS “as 
Fay, = se = ee fe 

oo Mace a of ’ Th 
~ eo, 

Rie oo, ~ EEA
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" pe 3 hes ay TA a “ ONE % NY. 44 j 
a akhy ‘ Ap 1, P teh ¥ “See ny <‘ > 

oD XN rc Hm: Fo 1 Qa aes tae 5 pn ete CB Sh: Rt Bs pI at 
val 5 ~ gah od: r, ‘eo. r 2 a Ts iw ~ as 2 hd > : i age 4 a * me A CaP gS ER | aes Tp TER nS i AM hfs y AE fe Wt 
“ Peo RE RO, iy “y 3 ; 9 : pr —_!,_T BANS A a. OS ia e ; Bs 

i 4: % OA — ~ rie id es ( Ye : C ie f rnold Alanen is one of eleven 
¥ A” ae ~ ® ‘ ei » - 4 Fy. i faculty members who were desig- 

+ vk oe hi of ae is v : Ty nated Outstanding Teachers this 
ps ty 5K Se c AS AM: a4 ae , Spring by their peers and students.* He has 
id ~* ~y ey ee’. I, daw Tra st F ae) 2 been a professor in the department of TaN fh eh eS eo Pe ay ; re landscape architecture for ten years but, 

mek Vi 49 ee A» Tae yee he says, “when someone asks me about 
eS, id a! heat. fa ( A ae Ws 8 “ wee. % setting out trees in the back yard, I have to 
“ 5 a. at Vee CS ie : a explain that this isn’t my area of exper- 

é Le x) a ny Kj = re ba \¢ tise.” Instead, his courses focus on the 
gale e qi eS i ¥ S ‘ A ref , sociocultural influences in the field. They 

¢ Mig * ais ee fr e.: fe A y bear such titles as History of Landscape 
/ -n. ’ y ee, ‘ (ts: sf . ar , a? Architecture, and Cultural Resource 

a . « \* te sy . Size? : %~% 4 Preservation and Analysis of Planned 
S ata - \ mw By Sy, Side Brey ‘ Pi Urban Environments. They focus on how 
wae \ ‘ ; 4 i a. — 4S the land came to be used as it was/is in 
* eS {uP i. bk (Ai a y ie wal various cultures—why the farms of early 
> “aha! \ x i Bs / SS ? he. ; i German settlers in Wisconsin are probably 

, \ N | ) fo” oy i. ya ¥ ae laid out differently from those of the Finns 
‘ } | : g ff tae yt i “zp ms OF Norwegians, for example, or how to 

ce = i A E y Of \ f 5,3 44, ° interpret the culture that produced the 
ee we \ halt 7 ei ..¢€ P a r Gardens of Versailles. Yet his courses are 

‘ LA bid iat d, 4 ms 7 vs = a¢ So edging to an otherwise 
a Sf : r” oF . i. re? ractical subject. 

; ’ se pete ‘ } tL. wets a he bas 2 There kA e6od reason for this kind of 
Q € 3 hi. Se ae | .- ‘a 2 d study,” Professor Alanen said. “One 

‘ ~~ ~ { Pg Ge Waka “te, might naively say we can learn something 
‘i Aa 3 a4 Y, gas # : eae 2 4, as about the future from the past; but that 
e ‘ i te 4 Bei q: fe Vigo isn’t adequate. It’s better to say that the 
a 4 i £ } 7 y* 2% past explains what exists today. And those 
*e ‘ (AEF Wan ahs? pee = _ past influences plus current attitudes— 
Ryd f; Wutiocl, sea dal ey gna ace ‘3 economic, sociological—will have power- 

N: ih Bev es) € psy ay ALO ful effect on whatever is to be built now for 
Hpi NG Hl i hs AN % lid tN am ra ba XA use in the future. 

4 pe a P He Wh i i) int i ee aN pane “Unlike such related disciplines as 
8 5 ist Wa lh wd Cath Br - rs 3 rd ENG, 2a ae 4k 4 architectural history, rather little scholarly 

iw ith ay in! 4 f Ye { asa Aa Nea y eae fy}, pst esas" attention has been devoted to the history 
( i % i\ ; 4 4h Bar RY att Ne aR TA \le iy ep. “} A ye of landscape architecture. Most of the 
Wigs Al) pat ule ee S120) | ERRTARRR NY ra RW aN ; aay Tat! work in the field has been directed 
Vi LA ri ¥ Sys igh 8 ey, iis Ss ve va | ry) H sh ee \4 ‘ft N NM AM ' inwardly—usually at notable personalities 
sy ahy ie 4 YS PON ATE A egy yi ae ', and their achievements. And people from 

UM LRP ah SS Rat Seas Oboes on ee Sk\* yp, — other disciplines—history, for example— 
i al re af: ee: eee Pap §) ines Ay be wen we generally treat landscape 4 inecting 

Arnold Alanen Photo Glenn Trudel Part of a much broader context—maybe 
societal or cultural; they haven’t evaluated 
design and physical form criteria. So, what 
I try to doin my teaching and research is to 
consider context and design simultane- 

9 ously. I’m quite certain that this is what 
most such courses will emphasize within [heres A Lot Mote ~~ == 

“So [ask my students to learn to read 
e two forms of landscape. There is the highly 

I h Pl designed, carefully planned type such as 
O an an Hie Central Park or the much more intricate 

gardens of Japan or the totally contrived, 
such as at Versailles. These are controlled 
expanses created to evolve through time in 

: an orderly manner, very consciously and— Arnold Alanen teaches landscape architects ——ssat Versillesvery formally. I's posse 
; ‘ 

to look at the why’s of the land. Fog the Wtf winders tas pase 
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The functioning 
> landscape architect 
ee bas to Raw ena 

ble to read and understand these ‘high art? _ describes as a hardscrabble farminnorth- CQUSE€S people 
landscapes just as one does a paintingora ern Minnesota. His three degrees were i 

work of literature, and they have just as earned at the University of Minnesota, to shape their world 
much to say about our cultural past. Then and then there was a year at the University 
we have the vernacular landscape, which of Helsinki as a Fulbright graduate fellow. QS they do. 
fascinates me more and which makes up His bachelor’s degree came in architec- 

about 98 percent of what’s around us. This _ ture, and he worked at that profession and When the vernacular 
is the dairy farm in a Wisconsin valley, ora _in city planning for five years before start- 

ing on his master’s. But his two higher landscape 
——— ee _ degrees are inl ceograpny. te has under- . 
For the past few years the Alumni Associa- _ graduate minors in English and art history. 72S most successful 
tion has helped sponsor the Outstanding It’s a background which almost perforce ‘ 
Teaching Awards by asking the Faculty caused him to see his discipine as he does. and attractive 
Senate, which announces them, to designate “I had the BA in architecture, but I a 

one of the winners to be “ours,” to behon- __ realized I could never be happy doing the it usually reflects 
ored on Alumni Weekend and to be pre- traditional things architects do. I was é 
sented with a $1000 check. This year we always interested in why something was a COMMUNI ty 
were able to extend that support to two win- _ there—or belonged there—rather than in : 
ners. Prof. Alanen was one; the other was _ knowing how to put it there. And after a pursuing a 
Prof. Ron Wallace of the English depart- few years in city planning, I realized fur- 
ment, whom we profiled in our May issue ther that I wanted to learn more about the COMI7HON 2 ood . 
before the selections were made. landscape itself, to try to trace its develop- 

a  —_ ment more systematically. Geography — 
seemed to fit the bill because it especially 

commercial strip alongside a beltline high- concerned itself with the environment built _ this even gets into the area of labor rela- 
way. It might even be an area of impacted by people as well as with the natural habi- _ tions, you see, and of the movement of the 
industry; it’s very much a part of our tat. people around the land. (In fact, that’s 

e world, and it can be beautiful or ugly. I “T taught at Virginia Polytechnic Insti- | why so many of my people—the Finns— 
want my students to understand how this tute for two years, then came here to moved to those difficult, rocky farms—to 
landscape evolves, because the pressures Wisconsin, and I couldn’t have arrived ata escape the yoke of the company.) 
that brought it about are the same ones more opportune time. The department “How would I describe myself as a 
they'll work with in the field. had made the momentous decision to take _ teacher? Well, I’m introverted and shy, 

“In other words, the functioning land- an interdisciplinary approach, to go be- but when I get into a classroom I’m able to 

scape architect has to know what causes yond the professional aspects of landscape convey my enthusiasm about the subject. I 

people to shape their world as they do. architecture and to utilize PhDs in closely _ believe my lectures are quite well orga- 

When the vernacular landscape is most related fields as part of the program— nized; any instructor has that obligation. I 
successful and attractive it usually reflects environmental psychology, ecology, geog- _ think teaching is an art; one acquires the 
a community pursuing a common good. raphy, communications. The result of ability by studying the really good ones. 

One of the most spectacular examplesisin these changes has meant that our depart- _ And teaching is hard work. I spend at least 

Peru, where one finds the mountain ter- ment has gained a national reputation for four hours preparing every lecture. Teach- 

races the Incas built. They had such a leadership. And because my colleagues ing both undergrad and grad courses gives 

sense of collective identity that they cre- are so attuned to interdisciplinary activity, | me the opportunity to be interested in 

ated a landscape which is not only ex- because they recognize the need toexpand many things. I am forced to do more read- 

tremely attractive but which supported a traditional definitions, all of us with our ing, more thinking than I ordinarily would. 

great number of people in a very difficult varied backgrounds and approaches find On the grad level I try to be a facilitator, 
environment. Modern agriculturists can encouragement and recognition for our introducing students to a certain problem 
still learn from it. studies. I love research, specifically the or a body of literature they can take over 

“Closer to home, we know that the Lake Superior region. I’ve spent a great and carry on their own. 
Wisconsin farms established by German amount of time looking at the relationships “T think that to be a good teacher one 

settlers evidenced the 19th-century Euro- between industries and communities of has to like and respect students. You go 

pean arrangement of tightly organized that area. In northern Michigan, Wiscon- _ into the classroom with the idea that these 
units built around a square, and half- sin and Minnesota the mining companies _ are people to whom you want to give 
timber houses and barns with thatched were so important in their impact on the something of yourself. I think a good 

roofs. And farther north in the state, the landscape. They ordered and organized teacher has enthusiasm, intensity, spark, 
Finnish settlers stayed with their national both it and the people. I’m interested in and don’t forget a sense of humor— 
traditions; they continued to build with finding out more about that relationship— __ particularly about oneself. There are 
logs until well into the 1920s. On the other how the companies organized the physical _ teachers here who are more flamboyant 
hand, while the Norwegians retained their form of the landscape and in turn in- and more entertaining than I, but I’m glad 

UD language and customs, when it came to fluenced social organizations, how the to say that here at the UW the arena is 
laying-out their farms, they picked up people interacted with the companies, broad enough to accept people with differ- 
Yankee ways very quickly.” how—in many cases—they sought to ent styles and to recognize and appreciate 

Professor Alanen grew up on what he reduce that influence or to oppose it. So them all.” CHITM (J 
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| When women students arrived on campus in 1863, 
4 they turned the place upside down. 

| > uddenly, the campus was in a state of By Jane Newald ’82 change the law so that women were to be 
upheaval. There were protests, admitted “under regulations and restric- 
complaints of too-liberal thinking, tions the board determined.” Only then 

and a churning discontent with The Sys- WR _ did Chadbourne accept the position. 
tem. Many blamed it on an intrusion con- (he zm Once he took office, the name “Normal 
sidered brash and undignified: the invasion SEG Department” was changed to “Female 
of women into the University. It was the Be aca) College” and along with the new name 
mid-1860s and the ‘weaker sex” had just *\, A Rend _-~,_| came new rules: women were to stay in 
entered the long-established male domain We 4 6" \) _ig\ | their quarters under their own preceptress, i 
of the UW classroom. AN Nh 8 Sale Age 88 ~| Miss Earle. But no way. “We marched ) 

1 For women, the advent of coeducation a TANG SR ee. =: -.| sedately into some of the men’s lecture 
meant freedom from the necessity of SY Daas ieee he fs halls, apparently unsafe for unchaperoned 
attending rural church schools close to Sa a pe yee girls,” writes Ellen Chynoweth Lyon, an 
home and under the watchful eye of par- \ Se aa 'f bes 1870 graduate. “Here, ensconced in a 
ents. For the all-male student body and \ eee = . ea) Mio corner by ourselves, we absorbed what 
faculty, it was something only the private, \ ee — uN Ap ha notes and knowledge we could.”” Examina- 
eastern schools dabbled in—something not a “i ay iw f, ; tions were held in separate classes “‘possi- 

j done at large, public, midwestern universi- ‘ AMAR SR es bly on the theological ground that women 
ties like Wisconsin. For the Board of Re- Various individuals expressed discon- should be kept silent before men as well as 

‘ gents, it was synonymous with economic tent with the new system, either subtly in in church.” Ss é 
] necessity. Men were leaving school in conversation or in formal letters of protest. They led a restrictive and highly super- 

large numbers to fight in the Civil War. The men complained of the unsettled vised life outside the classroom, too. Their 
Who were more available and more will- atmosphere of the classroom and their new | “€Xtra-curriculars” included a weekly 
ing to enroll in their place than the state’s “confinement” to North Hall Dormitory; excursion to church under their head 
young women? they’d also had the use of South Hall be- preceptress, literary society meetings, boat 

What was then called the ‘Normal fore the women took over. The South rides, and a few sport activities such as 
: Department” for the education of aspiring Dormitory proved no boon for the skating, wicket, and baseball. Not surpris- 

teachers opened to both men and women women, however, with its bare walls and ingly, no late hours were allowed. Lights 

badly treated stairwells, and the severe were out when the University bell rang at 
decor of its top-floor meeting hall, where 10 o'clock every evening so that both men 

| evening chapel exercises and literary soci-_| 2nd women could rise early for the daily 
ety meetings were held. Jennie Muzzy chapel exercises in Main (now Bascom) 

Covert, who arrived in 1869, wrote: “To Hall. 4 2 
say we were satisfied would be to say that Many women resented their heavily 

> ‘ the captive hugs his chains.” guarded “free time.” Jennie Covert re- 

{ A major bottleneck to full coeducation | corded: “Playing ball in simple fashion, we 
; was Paul A. Chadbourne, whom the re- sometimes had to follow a truant ball over 

ae gents had invited in 1867 to head the Uni- 
versity. At first the former Williams Col- Women’s basketball in the 90s. Twenty years 

> -w | lege professor declined the offer. He earlier the Board of Visitors worried that 
Z <> Sg wanted no part of a school that allowed University life would damage the health of 

a os ay women full privileges within its halls. His | YOUn& women. Now they complained the 
y Lape at objections met no resistance from the ladies were turning into “‘amazons. 

Pla regents and spurred the legislature to ee IE 
Ck Px a >. 5 ir cael 

a ie "g “y 
ae a s : . 

Delia E. Gilman, Class of 1874 ee ge . , j ee \ 

: : ; Zs i 4\ ° ; 
in 1863. It was an immediate success—112 b Ww Lg € \ 

students enrolled, seventy-six of whom Sie m ee « 2 
were women. They attended regular Uni- , = hy : ALT i ( bY eee 4 
versity lectures in addition to their “nor- f i ‘if és cal ae 
mal” classes. , Ca ‘ y } ¥ a | R \ 

Se a ee ee f val °L5 aaa he 

Jane Newald, who earned a BS in psychol- | {7 i } 1. ‘Pay : . j 
ogy in 1982, is now a student in the School i ) ae o> ) bs A i” ad 3 b 
of Journalism. She interned on this maga- h beat 7) oT @ - f y 
zine in the spring semester. tre) | | Se ;: yt el. 3 P \ 
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toward the North Dormitory. To be or- mained. In 1877 the Board of Visitors — 
dered back in pre-emptory tones by the warned that women were physically incap- ae 
passing ‘Prex’ was a downright insult. To able of receiving a higher education. It was ‘ 
be allowed to go to church Sunday evening | “better that the future mothers of the state Ww 
only in procession, with a teacher at the should be robust, hearty women, than ss SR bas 
head, was an indignity not to be submitted | that, by over study, they entail upon their Gis bt 
to. Nor was our sense of injustice mollified | descendants the germs of disease.” Presi- 4 J, 
when we looked over to the corner of the dent Bascom, however, believing the ee 
campus, where was rising the (to us) health of the UW’s female students to be Thenetta Jones, Class of 1874 
prison wall in which it was proposed to excellent, quickly put an end to the matter. 
incarcerate the Female College.” (A decade after the all-male gymnasium sition ceased. As one male student remem- 

was opened to women, these same critics bered: ‘In due time came the sixteenth of 
resident Chadbourne departed in were upset that the ladies now resembled March, in the year of grace 1863, and with 
1871, the Female Department was | “amazons.”’) it came, alas, the normals. They came like 
closed, and new women’s housing The turbulent events of the "60s an army with banners. they came with 

was built. Ladies Hall (later named, ironi- | achieved a lasting impact on the Univer- bewitching curls and dimpled cheeks, and 
cally, Chadbourne Hall) was a self- sity. The idea of a dual, segregated school | flowing adornment, and worst of all, they 
contained school complete with chapel, system was abandoned and lingering oppo- | came to stay!” oO 
classrooms and housing. Although some 
women disliked the deliberate isolation, . : ia ee s 
they were pacified when told they could { Se 7 ee Fer 
again attend regular University classes. Mi — a om” op ee oa 

Still discrimination persisted. Their ss ee ae ree . 3 E a 
curriculum was placed on a lower aca- 2 fey © \ 5 ee a oon ae 
demic level than that of their male class- | eS + : i { 48. _ ; a 

€ mates, with anemphasis on music andthe | | 4 && a De rise! 
fine arts rather than mathematics and Poe \ oe rad iJ ie vx: r 
modern languages. Nonetheless, Jennie j Zz a4 LB: inn, ee LA ee = nO 
Covert writes with obvious delight, “Are : 7 fi Paes “i Fa ‘ 
we dreaming or is it real?—that we are at 5 s = Ej ane 
liberty to follow the regular college course. A 2 % a = es ze a 
... Ah yes, it is true, and we are free and e*"  - a oa 
equal. We climb the hill with erect carriage ..# ; , Lae ee | i . Bid o 
and dignified mien.” Jennie Field Ae. ie) ee Ae ar ade ed Pes 
Bashford, the leader of her 1874 class, f Se y = Saeen YS ere Me? 
recalls that as time passed, both the profes- | _ | Fie SS eee) Ses ae ee 
sors and male students gradually accepted . \. 4, oo : P “ge Uf m/s ¥ 
the “feminine contingent.” f Pat ae 3 oS iP P 

One last major stumbling block re- eet ae om af 
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' | Reformation or Revolution? | e 

Two UW Renaissance scholars 
j pee 

| say Martin Luther's influence 
| went far beyond religion. 

( 

(Gr 224N n the sixteenth century, Co ae eyes sere | from office if his performance was unsatis- 
| SS ¥>) Western civilization un- CoRtiees CEs factory. These principles, put to work in 

Yi I AC derwent a metamorpho- local churches and incorporated into politi- 
la EN\ sis. A widespread rebel- , cal structures, spread the democratic ideals 

A con» lion transformed the face By Susan E. Reynard MS"83 of the Greeks and early Romans through- 
SSS “of European society as = a = sexy | Out Protestant theology. Societies were 

prophets of egalitarian Christian principles ee <4 | still ruled by the nobility, but in Protestant 
incited the common people to championa | & pede ss Na ye == tizq | areas the lower and middle classes gained 
new order. Yet despite its radical nature, NS He ZS é some control over their lives. “For the first 
this movement is not called a revolution H eT re eS a yes] | time the common man had a voice in 
but the Reformation. ‘ Ze fai ak fie government,” says Baeumer, “and since 

| Two UW Renaissance scholars, Robert | Peak eo ER VA every Christian now had to find his or her 
Kingdon and Max Baeumer, contend that | Pagtargh: Sa L Za Me own belief in the Bible, modern individu- 

| it should be the other way around. Reform | (<i 2 St => | alism began to develop. Marxists point to 
is too mild a term for a period of history ge A > the Reformation as the first bourgeois 
that restructured society, introduced dem- | === (eS Hyde | revolution, and others have suggested that 
ocratic principles, and encompassed the ————7 SS ——— | alll ‘| | it heralded the advent of capitalism.” 
birth of Protestantism. ee f a )) Sa seb | Luther translated the Bible into collo- 

The celebration of Martin Luther’s = i (Tangs 7 , Sy) quial German to assure each individual 
500th birthday last year sparked fresh ee ae * oe oT ZA | equal access to God’s word. Protestant 
interest in the period, and Kingdon and PES. S aS societies in all countries followed suit. The 
Baeumer have found new outlets for their io, SD se i Pe |i Y invention of the printing press in the mid- 
research. Supported by the UW Institute i Qa 4 ly 1400s aided the dissemination of colloquial 
for Research in the Humanities, they are yO ae ag iy ZJ | versions of the Bible and of reformatory 

investigating the theological, social and ——— IS) LIK. 2 A <4 | pamphlets, helping to standardize Euro- 
political issues that ignited the revolution Si s as 2 EL 4 pean languages. Baeumer adds that public 
and are assessing the personal influence of | E=ia@ia’Si> Seles et 4 | education sprang up in Germany as a 
Luther and of the French lawyer and So Ewes eres | means of teaching all children to read, 
pastor, John Calvin. Bee eens enabling them to use the Bible directly in 

According to Kingdon and Baeumer, Pe ee ree SS | seeking their personal salvation. 
the target of the revolt was the nearly Kingdon, a specialist on the legal and 
despotic political and social rule of the turies in the Catholic Church and return religious writings of Calvin, is interested in 
Roman Catholic Church, which prior to Christianity to its original state. Luther how the new theologies influenced the 
the Reformation controlled virtually every | also contested the church’s premise that restructuring of governments. He notes 
aspect of medieval life, from municipal good deeds could pave the way to salva- that pre-Reformation cities were often run 
government to personal theology. The tion. He preached that salvation depends | by the Catholic Church, which arbitrated 
resulting totalitarian atmosphere nurtured | On faith, without which acts of kindness acceptable secular and religious behavior 
a feeling of spiritual and legal immunity are meaningless. — and operated monasteries that functioned 
among the clergy, many of whom _ Calvin agreed with Luther's thesis, as hospitals and shelters. Protestant 
flagrantly abused their status and power. Kingdon says, but added a different em- churches did not assume these roles, says 

Following the revolution, the church phasis: acts of Christian charity should Kingdon, so post-Reformation cities had 
realigned itself with truly Christian princi- | follow the reception of true faith, but must | to devise new social support systems. 
ples, but the house-cleaning came too late. | retain external expression and be moni- In 1540 Geneva invited Calvin, one of 
Many cities and states, particularly in tored by society. the few people with legal training, to draft 
northern Europe, had become autono- Both Luther and Calvin forsook sacer- | new city ordinances. He came as both legal 
mous. Turning away from Catholic theol-_ | dotalism, which taught that only the pope | advisor and head pastor and incorporated 
ogy, they adopted the teachings of Luther | and his ordained clergy receive divine the Protestant ideal of power-through- 
and Calvin. inspiration. Instead they preached that all | elected-position into Geneva’s laws. Fol- 

Baeumer maintains that despite the far- | people are equal in God’s eyes. Each lowing Luther’s practice, he initiated relief 
reaching social and political repercussions | Person should seek his or her salvation by | programs for refugees from the Catholic- 
of his “Blessed Revolt,’’ Luther was con- personally interpreting the Bible. dominated regions of France and Italy. 

cerned only with religion. The German _ Inremoving the clergy’s monopoly on | Kingdon describes him as a man of enor- 
friar wanted to dispense with the pomp divine inspiration, Baeumer says, Luther | mous indirect power who never held pub- 
and ceremony accumulated over the cen- set in motion enormous changes. He in- lic office, but who shaped the framework 

| Serracted that te clergy shouldbe elected for the archetypal Protestant city. 
Susan E. Reynard is a PhD candidate in by a “free and secret vote” of the congre- How was it that Luther and Calvin 
geology and a UIR science writer. gation, which could remove a minister could so profoundly redirect the course of 
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Education For a New Life ) u For a New Lif 
Re Chapman is partially para- disabled student (although it also ac- 

lyzed from the waist down. He cepts enrollees with lesser—often 
found walking with his leg braces tre- | temporary—physical problems). 
mendously tiring, and he needed ten “‘We’re not here as physical thera- 
hours of sleep a night. His lack of en- _ pists or physicians,” said course in- 
ergy had him very concerned abouthis _structor David Brown. He is a grad 

heart. student in Sports Psychology, and in : 
Western culture? According to Kingdon Jim Johnson, another spinal cord _his second semester in charge of this 
and Baeumer, both men held considerable accident victim, was worried about _ course. ‘‘We’re here to help them as- 
personal sway, but they also became his heart, too. He felt weak and _ sess their physical potential, and help 
figureheads for popular sentiment. All found it hard to push his wheelchair. them reach it.” 
levels of society felt burdened by the ex- Lisa Andringa is still recovering Enrollment is limited so that each 
cessive financial demands of the Church froma heart attack she sufferedthree student can receive all the necessary 
and by its seemingly cavalier attitude years ago when she was 18. It hap- _ attention. Once accepted, he or she 
toward interpretation of Holy Scripture. In pened when a viralinfection travelled goes through tests to determine phys- 
addition, the aristocracy wanted to regain toher heart and put herinacomafor ical condition, the ability to handle 
absolute control over its principalities. As three weeks. Since then she is stillre- increased activity, and stress tests, 
Luther’s message gained ground, Catholic gaining her mental capacities, and _ strength tests, weight-loss measures. 
clergy were stripped of power, and the she, too, has felt weak, easily And each is encouraged to get back 
task of governing was increasingly left to winded. into a favorite sport or exercise to 
the nobility. But the health concerns of these | whatever degree possible. 

Do all these changes represent a revo- people are gradually diminishing There’s a variety to choose from, 
lution? “It’s a question of semantics,” says thanks to a phy ed course, Adaptive but Brown says that swimming is 
Baeumer. “Fundamental change in eco- Sport. Since its inception in 1967, it probably most popular; the pool in 

nomic, social, political, and ideological has opened a world of sports and the new Southeast Gym on West 
conditions is common to both a reform and physical activity to the permanently Dayton Street is reserved for them at 
a revolt, but a revolution happens sud- special times. And there are exercise 
denly and by force.” He points out that bikes, treadmills and other equip- 
some independent German cities and a oe oe ment. Brown lectures once a week; 

E northern European territories converted et sce oR See BS ae he usually deals with the physical and 
to Protestantism in as little as three or four ¥y anh Renae Fae eae psychological benefits of exercise. 
years, though in other cases change came : oe ee thy “I’m trying to accomplish the short- 
more slowly. My fare eee ee term goal of getting the students 

Kingdon and Baeumer both argue that “a Set AR CDS St more active, but I also have a long- 
there was not one revolution but many, : ee eos <i term goal of helping them develop a 
and that these were widespread and some- ; SN SAG She E more health-oriented lifestyle,” he 
what uncoordinated. Kingdon, however, 2 age See ssaid. 
says that the Calvinist-influenced religions : ae Re. Now that Roger Chapman has 
like Presbyterianism represent more of a a? = = taken the course for three semesters 
revolution than Lutheranism, since the e ee he finds he needs only seven hours of 
theological and physical split with Catholi- eum —CtC—<—~<“ SS CSCSleep. Hee can walk farther than be- 
cism was more thorough. And Calvinists, p=). 2 Sage ame fore with his leg braces, and he is 
coming from regions with tightly organized | ee le 5% thinking about buying his own exer- 
governments, were more efficient in their “4 Sg cise bike. 
revolt. They forcibly ejected Catholic ae sree a This was Jim Johnson’s first se- 
citizens from towns and confiscated their ae. mester, but it was enough to increase 

property. Luther’s supporters, in contrast, ee iery % his strength appreciably. “I have 
were more widely dispersed in numerous | a A cas by more energy, I can push my wheel- 
German principalities, each run by a dif- V4 . \ i says chair more easily, I think more 
ferent noble, each pursuing its own course ee ey y, & clearly. I just plain feel better,” he 
in reshaping society. uo ZW > . said. 

Both Kingdon and Baeumer say the me i y Yeas ane Lisa Andringa, who supplements 
changes that accompanied the revolution pe By gy i i“ the course with physical therapy, is 
were impressive. Democratic undercur- cn, ie ay le ih ; 2 _pow able to write, and her memory has 
rents became a decisive part of religious & iM i. S/o 2 ; improved along with her thought proc- 

and secular attitudes; social and political &§ mI re ee esses. Her stamina is better, too; she 
structures were revamped with nominal 2 = ee 3 yi Lrercoemtiecit gave us this interview while she was 
separation of church and state. Complete : i ioe tes doing ten minutes on the treadmill. 0 
separation, however, would have to wait 2& ah see 
for another revolution—this time on an- Sh please 

V other continent. ate r rai uw + she ooh 
Reprinted som the Research Sanipler; oger Chapman pedals the exercise bike. ews Service 
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ne day several months ago, a : workers out of jail in Washington, D.C., 
O letter arrived at the ees Getting th Cre and went to jail herself for pete inte- 

from Prof. Bob Dott Jr, of the . grate a swimming pool in New Jersey. In 
department of geology and geophysics, 1S. half addition she ran the office and kept the 
suggesting a story on a “delightful, curious books. 
and rather amazing older student,” 2 the fun si She explains her involvement as a 

Catherine Raymond. She is in her mid- combination of religious background, 
seventies and one of 161 enrollees at the puritan upbringing—“‘you see something 
UW who are over age sixty-two. Most are that needs doing and you do it!”—and 
in classics or liberal arts, but Catherine has oy growing social awareness. “I began to 
tackled the “hard sciences,” physics, calcu- € know people who had experienced racial 
lus and math and every geology and slurs and I was shocked. This was some- 
geophysics course available over the last thing that happened in Germany or a 
nine years. Her GPA is high, and her pro- hundred years ago but it didn’t happen in 
fessors say that even in a large class she By Christine Hacskaylo my day in my country to my friends.” 
stands out, with a direct and searching In the middle-’60s she went to work for 
mind and a contagious enthusiasm for new the American Africa Committee and then 
ideas. for the Union Seminary publication Chris- 

Catherine grew up on a dairy farm in tianity in Crisis. A few years later, at an 
Rock County, the oldest of four children. still there was no question that Catherine age when others contemplate retirement, 
Her parents were graduates of Beloit would continue her education. After high she became a researcher at the Readers 
College. Her mother had taught English, school she borrowed funds, won scholar- Digest books division in New York City— 
her father had studied voice in New York. __ ships, and went to Beloit College. “I read the first time in her life that she’d worked 
“He loved beauty of all kinds. He taught Darwin’s On the Origin of Species and for a profit organization. When a new 
us to enjoy poetry, painting, and sculp- decided to major in zoology. IfoundI had _ natural science series was started, she was 
ture. He read the King James Bible to us to take chemistry too and lovedit.Iended _ given editorial control. ( 
for the glory of its language. He adored up majoring in chemistry and zoology and Ten years ago she retired and returned 
the opera. We could hear him singing from _ minoring in Greek,” she said. to Madison. “I’ve always loved this town. 
one end of the farm to the other. Often he She graduated in the middle of the If it had any more to offer, I don’t know 
would come in from the barn and call us Depression and despite a lack of money what I'd do,” she said with a laugh. She 
out to see a particularly lovely sunset,” started work on a master’s here at the belongs to the Madison Opera Buffs, The 
Catherine remembers. UW. “I'd picked zoology but I couldn’t Notorious Canary Trainers Club (a Sher- 

From the time Catherine learned to stay away from chemistry: it fascinated lock Holmes group), and the Dickens 
read, she wanted to do nothing else. At me. The mystery of it! But I simply ran Fellowship. She is a supporter of women’s 
nine she was devouring Uncle Tom’s out of funds. I dropped out forasemester _ rights and a member of Common Cause, 
Cabin, Alice in Wonderland, The Tales of then returned to take education courses. I the Audubon Society, the Nature Con- 

King Arthur, Horatius at the Bridge, The earned a teacher’s license but couldn’t find —_ servancy, the National Park Service Asso- 
Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner. “I espe- a job.” ciation, and the Sierra Club. “I live in fear 
cially loved stories of history and romantic (She never did teach. Like many during _ that someone is going to start a Jane Aus- 
adventure and yearned to be a knight.” the period, she went through a succession _ ten Society. She’s my favorite author, so 

When she was ten her family movedto __ of unskilled jobs, unable to put her talents _I’d have to go to more meetings!” 
Alabama for her father’s health. They or her training to use. It wasn’t until the Her decision to return to school to 
settled on a farm outside Montgomery. Second World War that a friend offered study geology grew out of her work at 
“There was no public elementary school in her work ina lab, but by that time she had — Readers Digest. “I began to read about 
our county, so my mother raised a fuss. forgotten too much of her training to continental drift in the science journals 
The school officials said they would open accept it.) and it thrilled me, the whole idea of oceans 
one if she would take a census and find out In the ’30s Catherine became a pacifist, spreading and continents moving around. I 
how many children needed it. Soshe took _ and in the late ’40s began working for the read everything I could find about it. I'd 
my brother and me and walked from farm __ Fellowship of Reconciliation in Chicago, never had any geology in college, but I 
to farm. My parents found an unoccupied _ where she joined the Congress on Racial decided to take geophysics to understand 
cabin and cleaned it out and the county Equality. ““There weren’t any good restau- something about how rocks work. As soon 
hired a teacher,” she said. rants in the Loop where blacks could eat,” _as I retired and moved to Madison, I 

“We were in Alabama for two years she said. “I took part in the sit-ins that started to do just that.” 
right after World War I, but those were broke that barrier.” Race relations re- She began with an introductory course 
bad times for farmers. Prices were sky mains one of the causes in which she is in geology under Prof. Lowell Laudon, 
high; there was a drought one year—no most interested today. then took Historic Geology under Prof. 
rain at all from April to November! Father Through the ’50s and 60s she contin- Dott. She moved on to Structural Geology ( 
couldn’t pay the taxes and we lost the ued to work for the F.O.R in Cleveland with Prof. J. Campbell Craddock. “You 
farm.” and New York City. She picketed for should have physics and mineralogy and 

But, back in Rock County and broke, better schools in Harlem, bailed civil rights _ petrology before you take it, and I didn’t 
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know any of that, but I loved the course. «Sees Biot. 
Prof. Craddock is wonderful, a completely Be sree eae 
organized man who teaches with total : ae : 
concentration. It should be part of every- = a See R r : ee 
one’s education to see him in action. ? ie .* rt ae , a a ~ 7 

“] think enthusiasm is a good teacher’s rs . ~ YS: ee : co es 
ial 7° * La Su ae ss ee greatest asset, the ability to inspire stu- id e~ f “A ss o> ore ee 

dents to want to learn,” she said. “A few Ph Fy < oa ce SSCs Bete ss 
of my professors have been bumblers, but ae ey Pan *, aM SSS Pee re) GRR a 
they've always been intensely interested in a : * : § ea’, : Ey Teese eae 
their subject.” She took physics and math, te: mo 8 Se eS Wie Sc aie 
geophysics and astronomy and a course pres = Ps Kee bs t ay : ge Ree eee 
called Science in the Enlightenment. Al- Pa 7.) ” A @ me f° @ peer 
though she says she’d have no use for a i 4 rs rT cr rt < y es te, eee Oe 
degree, she’s taken a class each semester i . “iS 4 aK ae eee ary 
for the last nine years and plans to attack am © ee oe Bee ’ i YS ; ks ee ' See 
philosophy in the fall. “@ 4 f ye Ah Soy sa ‘ ee oe 

In her spare time, Catherine volunteers i > i ic, se Peer inh ia ae 
as a guide at the Geology Museum. “I give hfe ae 4 i ae > are 
tours to all ages, from senior citizens to ie 4 vs = wr 
children in kindergarten. I show the youn- " , X 
ger students magnetic rocks and say these ~ 
are my favorite and demonstrate magnet- : ae 4 
ism, and then I show them a pumice stone * Seer 5 ' 
and float it in a bowl of water and they are » oe % a 4 

> amazed at the idea that a rock can float. I Po & A Tenge ek ; F 4 ie 
enjoy it. The only group I find difficult are .% ‘ pe re ‘ a 
the junior high students. They are deter- f 5 We os SS eS Rae og? 
mined to be bored and nothing youcando , 4 Rae oN OR a a Res AS ge 
will change their minds! 4, gy. ee rns. Se. 

“Studying geology, I’ve come toseea > af oper | hs Ba, : a Be wr Lge f- 3 
world that has changed and evolved over a : ONE Seg tS ASS phe tS : 
great long period and all life has evolved L- ‘ 45 = “Ye a SA O48 
and changed with it,” Catherine said. “If a ? } oi NR fee 
species hasn’t, it’s become extinct. I’ve cd Eee “hese Ta8 Sat yi 
begun to believe that if people don’t learn at: ? ‘ Sag? the £ 5G Pa es ‘i 
to evolve and change as well, they are also fe i ‘ i 85, & dL dans i 
going to become extinct and that would be , ' \: Shotts, Wi SR Em 3 
a pity. I'd hate to think of Michelangelo’s oto ut AS : ‘ : i, * 
Pieta never being seen again or Mozart's c, ' Cee of ue Ree < ‘ ; a 
music never again being played. ‘By rg Rte f ati he eet ‘ ; 

“Last semester it broke my heart when r Besa rag eet Br * 
the kids in my class would say to me, ‘I ’ i ie ° Ch atm ©. ; ~ 
don’t know how to plan the future because si oe me Doses. r te 
I don’t know if there is going to be one.’ Ne ‘ Ro o Seen Sen 
When I was a student no one ever ques- ex - <of, \ ¥ 
tioned whether there would be a future. It BM RES | ry ee ™ , 
might not always be a very good one, but it * Ber hE OR , Z ‘ 
would be there. f ST SE Ne Kt pe ie 3 aN : \ 

“J don’t know that I'd want to try to a IN sis wskly om z EN 
convince everyone to return to school as £2 RS Wee Chae z eF 
I’ve done, but if somebody out there who pk. Sis ty ‘ Ane a Custis é 

loves learning feels intimidated by coming i “ee. iN s ae e te reo 
back, then I'd say, don’t let your age stop 03559 pte < ey Ogee 
you! Come! The teachers are wonderful. Cheek Bee % ets : Dyes a rat 
You won't be alone, there are others like iagleti gs on Be ; . ¥ rs Pa ieee am -; 

) you. Furthermore the students are so tl leaned y ant 3 aga 4 
terrific, you won't feel your age. Youmay —f, 4". f . diet ¥ f 
not run up Bascom Hill the way they do, Ne a " PhS seh Mee gee 
but you can still have a great time!” CL) Catherine Raymond Phere Glen 
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S Oo rts whole person,” he told the Wisconsin State We’re Tops 

Pp Journal. “This includes how an injurymay jn Big Ten Sports 
Te affect a young athlete psychologically; its 2 

% % Th B: d 2’ bi od an's 4 

impact on academic performance and per- ¢ Badgers’ combined men’s and wom- 
sonal relationships.” en’s teams in all sports finished in first place 

Since the sports medicine program in the Big Ten for the school year. We tied 

opened ten years ago, Clancy and his staff f0r first with Indiana in women’s competi- 
have seen about 5000 patients annually, tions, while the men finished second behind 

about 60 percent of whom are treated for Michigan. gia, ; 
recreational injuries such as shin splints. The women’s rating was based on their 

; On the staff are four physicians, two phys- championships in cross country, indoor and 

ical therapists, three trainers, three grad utdoor track. The men won conference ti- 
sa students in exercise physiology, a radiolo- les in cross country, fencing and outdoor 

f= gist and an RN. track, including the Big Ten championship 

& ay The new center is working with seven- i the latter. 
Le Sa teen state high schools in a program of 

= : ‘ training and injury prevention. It is located Coach Qualls Gets 
rs - +i = University Avenue at Shorewood (Contract Renewal 

J rive. 
| vi iY. we Se Women’s basketball coach Edwina Qualls 

Ke = AR has had her contract renewed for another 

" ao i oA year after reports said she would be fired. 
. “a hs a ee ee he hud ended. the season a controversy 
. a t (WA, May/June) after demanding the team 

: a et leave the court in a game against Minnesota 
Pg ‘. Fy : Pai 3 Job Mart because she wanted to “make a statement 

J i | ‘Ls about the officiating.” Five refused to obey 

> vi. i BSCE’67, MBA’80, PhD’81, Illinois reg- the order, and she then suspended them. 
Megan Scott istered professional engineer. Seventeen They were reinstated the next day on or- 

years municipal ee ee experience ders from Athletic Directors Elroy Hirsch 
Megan Scott Makes In engineering design, construction, and Kit Saunders, and there were several 

Comey ae! aes tyticnete | session of the alec hoard’ personne A , committee before a decision was an- 
Megan Scott of Platteville has become the er si i ee nounced on Qualls’s future. 

ne Le sac poe — and technical organizations. Seeks man- 
ane ? 5 agement position or partnership in con- 

do so since Pat Richter in 1962-63. Megan fils firm, Reply De isBer #8162. See CSS ea ee 
lettered in volleyball, basketball and track : ioe ; 
this year. In volleyball she was second in he ie Seay administration; ~~, 
the Big Ten in kills per match with 14.8 and sees ce Experienced manager, 
election to the all-conference first team eS MEER yey tee MeNeL ER, ja z % trainer, writer; assertive diplomat in 
She joined the basketball team eight games international work. Will contribute high 
into the season, to finish with a 14.3-points- energy, humour, intelligence, woman’s 
per-game average and leading the team perspective to win/win solutions. 4 
with 8.2 rebounds per game. She took a Comfortable with electronic world and ™ 
fifth-place finish in the discus at the Big Ten new situations requiring flexibility. Quick 

outdoor meet with a throw of 149’ 9”, Her study. Wisconsin resident. Easy reloca- 
father Harlo was a member of our 1941 Hon erutione Corporation), Setvice, ome 
NCAA championship basketball team. sence Repy omeniver £5103 

BBA’80, MS-Business’83. Management Coal 1B th B 
§ major (administration and personnel). OOK rea rathaus brats 

Hospital Opens Sports Seeking entry-level management consult- at home on your grill: aM 
Medicine Center ing position. Experience: two years on ro- : 5 
A decade ago the University Hospitals and apone eenee progam See They arrive vacuum-packed, 
Clinics established one of the first sports and@produetiont three Wek Tacha UPS delivered, ready for 
medicine programs in the nation.That sig- experience. Quantitative, analytical, your grill or freezer. 
naled a growing awareness of the need for problem solving, interpersonal, and writ- 
specialization in sports injuries or, more ing skills. Reply to member #8164. 8# box 
importantly, the prevention thereof. Now Wisshauis: Kiccunt 
the hospitals have taken another pioneer- ae ee ade "eh papers spans (about 40 sausages) $35.00 
ing step in that direction with the opening of tice, in fifty words or less, fe ey ae ee ry ee eo a ae 
its Sports Medicine and Fitness Center. publication ee nee eo ones 4i# box 

The center incorporates the hospital’s : (about 20 sausages) $20.00 
sports medicine clinic, its exercise physiol- PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS: 
ogy evaluation lab, physical therapy facili- Soo es oe ee fore Send check to: 
ties and fitness and rehabilitation center, i zi B 
making it one of the most comprehensive in it fp che member number shows, So rathaus, Inc. 8 ‘ P Job Mart, Wisconsin Alumnus Magazine, 603 State Street 
the country. Orthopedic surgeon (and phy- 650 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706. oe ae 
sician for varsity teams) Wm. Clancy heads Madison, WI 53703 
the center. “We want to take care of the 
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LOCATION © U.W. FIELD HOUSE 
> 

INDOOR TAILGATE PEP RALLY 
WISCONSIN VS. NORTHWESTERN FOOTBALL GAME 

/ / SEPTEMBER 29, 1984 @ ALL BADGER FANS INVITED! 

i on Come to the party! Fifth Annual Badger Blast! Enjoy the warmth 
of the Fieldhouse, the heat of the Spirit, the cool of the Brew. 

a K SING, CHEER and TOAST the Team. 10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

: ee Beer - Pop - Brats - Cheese. All you can eat! Bring the Family, the Gang. 
RAFFLE: GRAND PRIZE: BIG SCREEN T.V. Other Raffle Items: 

aA U.W. Sweaters, Golf Shirts, etc., Official Wisconsin Sportswear, Season Tickets. 

hr: Drawing at 12:00 . . . 12:30 p.m. OFF to the Game. 

ge eo cee pe sec ea me 

p COME MEET THE PARENTS OF THE TEAM 
PEP RALLY AND THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN BAND 

e Badger Marching Band e Cheerleaders ¢ Pom-Pom Girls e Bucky Badger e 
e Becky Badger ¢ CRAZYLEGS e Badger Heroes e VIP’S e 

ADVANCE TICKET SALES — $10 Per Single Person $15PerCouple $5 For Children (12 and under) 

ALL TICKETS SOLD AT DOOR WILL BE $10.00. 
80% Tax Deductible 

Proceeds to go to support all U.W. Athletic Teams. 

Deadline for ordering advance tickets will be September 24, 1984. 

Return the coupon below with your check and a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

Neen eee eee 

RESERVATION COUPON 

Name —__ ; SAE i eB iee ag eee eee Sais eer ae MS 

A 

Sou) Spd gro eee ae eee Oye eI ee er ee Ia eee 

Fe NUMBER OF TICKETS: _ at $10 (single) $ te 

My 7h ab at $15 (couple) $ & 
~ A at$ 5 (child) $ j 

» ™ Mail by: September 24, 1984 for admission only tickets. 

WISCONSIN Mail to: Badger Blast, 1440 Monroe Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53711 
Enclose: Check made payable to: National “‘W” Club, and self-addressed, 

stamped envelope. 

Bwenznmnandedaae bes Riatinmnenl (18 Pik wane ahannnaein Ahirmrm Ananrtetinn:
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McInnis '53 Sommerfield 63 Hale ’65 

The Early Years dealers was among the twenty nationwide to be Minneapolis’s Augsburg College, inaugurat- 

chosen for the 1984 Time Magazine Quality ing a program called Executive in Residence, has 

The Pomona, Calif., Progress Bulletin recently Dealer Awards. That lone star is Route S. chosen Donatp STONE ’60, '63 as the first re- 
ran a feature on CLara J. WEBBER °27, chil. MCGINNIS ’S3, who has a Cadillac/Rolls-Royce _ cipient. He is senior vice-president of Medtronic, 

dren’s librarian there and a devotee of Laura In- dealership in Houston. Inc. Executive in Residence is “designed to pro- 
galls Wilder and her books. She has made that li- At the Kodak offices in Rochester, N.Y., mote community and college interaction through 
brary an important center for Wilder Donato A. DELWICHE ’54 has been pro- campus visits.” 

memorabilia. moted to a division manager. He joined the firm The W.W. Grainger Company, Chicago, has 
The Law School alumni, meeting on May 4, right after graduation. : sane Ee elected JERE D. FLUNO ‘63 to vice-chairman. 

gave its Distinguished Service Award to RICHARD Oshkosh North High School inducted intoits He joined the firm in 1969. 

W. ORTON "31, '32, retired circuit court judge Hall of Fame Rosert A. GREENKORN 'S4, Peccy SOMMERFIELD "63 is the new di- 
from Lancaster. '55, ‘57. He is a vice-president and provost at rector of creative services with Beecham Cos- 

} Rupy CUSTER 35, Wilmette, retired in Purdue, witha teaching backgroundin the petro- metics in Chicago. For the past thirteen years 
February as business manager of the Chicago leum field. : she’s been with Jovan, a subsidiary. 
Bears after thirty-eight years, and in mid-May Back in Janesville after several years as gen- Hucu “Pat” RICHTER °64, ’71, with Oscar 
was inducted into the Chicago Sports Hall of  ¢fal manager of Parker Mexico, Henry A.SCH- Mayer here for several years, is being transferred 
Fame. LICHTING ’S4 has been appointed the firm’sin- by its owner, General Foods, to their corporate 

ternational market development manager for headquarters in Rye, N.Y. He will be director of 
South America. He and his wife Nancy (ROG- _ personnel. 

40 & 50 Rosert W. BRAY ERS ’S6) will maintain their residence in Janes- The Fruehauf Corporation promoted Ricu- 
Ss Ss "40, PhD’49, Middle- ville. arp G. HALE '65 to director of benefits and 

ton, retires this month as associate dean of our Davin A. WOOLHISER ’55, PhD’62, Tuc- pension investments. He remains in the Detroit 
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences. son, a faculty member at the University of Ar- office. 

Time flies, but we moved it too fast in our _izona and research director with the USDA, re- A story in a March issue of the New York 

March issue when we put Eppit KOBLITZ of ceived an award from the American Geophysical Times reports that General Electric has named 
Santa Monica in the class of °35 instead of in’40 _ Union for his contributions to hydrology. Gary C. WENDT ’65 EVP for financing opera- 
where he belongs. Donatp D. RATZLAFF '’S8, Danville, Ky., tions of GE Credit Corporation, ‘‘a subsidiary 

American Chemical Society President has been named vice-president and general that is one of the largest financial services and 
Warren D, NIEDERHAUSER MS’42, PhD’43._—s manager-U.S. for the material handling division leasing companies.” He has been with the firm 
won an honorary degree in May from Oberlin _ of Rexnord. He joined the firm in 1960. since graduation. 
(Ohio) College. He is a resident of Meadow- If all has gone as planned, Joe NYIRI’S9, ’61 Donato A. BILLE 66, PhD’75 has been 

brook, Pa. of San Diego is spending the summer at an hon- promoted to a full professorship at DePaul Uni- 
The School of Business gave its Distin- ors seminar at the Rhode Island School of De- _versity’s department of nursing, the first in the 

guished Alumnus award this spring to BuRNELL _ sign, Providence. He was one of fifty chosen by department. Among his listing of publications 
R. ROBERTS ’50, board chairman of the Mead __ the school out of more than 1000 nominees as __ are two textbooks. 
Corporation, Dayton, Ohio. He chaired the _ outstanding teachers of art in secondary schools. James HANEY ’67, °72, Madison, is the new 
school’s 1983 fund drive. EVP of the Wisconsin Association of Manufac- 

James F. SPRENGER '50 of Elm Grove has 60 80: E. Tuomas JONES °60, turers and Commerce. He is manager of public 
been made a vice-president of the Cudahy Forg- S with Kodak since 1961, affairs for Wisconsin Bell. 
ing Division of the Ladish Company. has been made an assistant superintendent with 

Texas is a big state, yet only one of its car _one of its divisions in Rochester, N.Y. continued on page 26 
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The Creative Approach to Charitable Giving 

» If your will includes a gift of real 
estate to the UW Foundation . .. 

hat’s wonderful, but why 
not consider making the a 
gift during your lifetime BS 
and obtaining the substantial ¥ as 

tax benefits provided by IRS? & aN 
Of course, you can make such a KY g tk =~ 

gift by will and it will be gratefully eR Ss, 
received. However, if you make the es ae BS aye 3 

gift now, it can still be designated i Fe Sia: are 
for the University purpose of your Shee fe é 
choice and you and your spouse can : Bats Soe 5 bong MOT ss 
continue to live in the home as ve a ise at 
before. The major advantage in ee x ap oar oy ; 

doing it this way is that you will = eee Zz a Be Pw : FER bo 
receive an immediate tax deduction eZ - eo APS. ne, “Se aw... 
based on the value of the property bees BR wk ae E Byes ne [a —— ie 
and your ages at the time of the gift. —- FAGeRARIF US Aso rom See Rale » re = bee 

Another thought to consider. . . Been. ee poe 3 KARE i: : ey 77, og. : s : F ne Ree ho RS i Wecrraed dee) ri 
a gift of your residence, vacation 2 igi Be tee. = Sa ee eee ee Ee Po 
home, farm or undeveloped land Brie. <a: ow oe aig ae eee amc te 220. aes se? 

= can be used as the funding asset for oS ad Rie ne oe aan Sy sr we 8 eee 
a charitable trust that will pay you A Sk Re te ABS meet i tes ae eee P 
and your spouse income for life. Cate kt ae are ey Re Pe 3d bo ae 
This avoids capital gains taxes and Fea ca eats tne kor © meg © ea ort ; 2, Brey Fig eo 
also provides a valuable deduction 1 Ge a ie DES dee oe | eee Pilg eh tes 
for income tax purposes. Rete ge ay |. Teena pe - lg ere JG eee 

These and other gift options may Bete arn tee oe as ee Fa ae Sa eee 
well fit into your financial and eee > There reniaetliaeee a Ni: tt se be +. ae 
estate plans. We would appreciate See Pe aes eae sh EE |e owe ee Sr a ~~ 
an opportunity to explore the possi- ‘ Se eo Fa I PRB? Sips ote a ‘ 
bilities with you at any time. For Ganges Res acre SE ate es Hie eee + ag New 
further information and compli- a wes kee oa te ee 
mentary copies of related literature, : Rese Tee PN ~ « Sas : 
contact: Oe ean ae ee ee ~~ 
Fred Winding, Vice President pie en a : Te : 1 
University of Wisconsin Foundation a ade sipagetae = ‘ i dy ag se ee 
702 Langdon Street Pet Brew to« i wis Paras ¢ : a Rs, 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 be a af Rae Rhy ota lead 
608 /263-5554 bai aoe ag) ie nanan Na es Me HRN a ORL SGN so ae Be 

RR eee i) dpe i Nie rane cnt BRU? 22 get Oe Se a ee A ge Re gh De Se Og 
oop iT Rt ae Eg a lillie PME Ce le NE eae A 

L UA University of Wisconsin Foundation 
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Member News _ 
Make your nominations oe ons i 

AEE now for the a on as ae 

continued from page 24 E Ree { 

1985 WAA ee 
+ bt . —— 

The governor of Arkansas appointed ms Na 

Georce A, ANTONELLI MA’68 to the state’s Service Awards — 
teacher education, certification and evaluation 
committee. Antonelli is dean of the Division of an 

Education at the University of Arkansas, Pine fi 

In Glenview, Ill., Scorr HAUTER "69 has Fp aa en enable 

been appointed to the newly created position of + An alumnus/a of the UW-Madison —————— 

director of interactive television marketing for + Amember of the Wisconsin Alumni === 

Zenith. He joined the firm in 1978. Association 2 passat Sarena pcp peers 

Cuester BISCARDI "70, '72, °74 of New + Available to attend the awards program —_—_ —eEe———=—— 4 

York has been commissioned by our School of on Alumni Weekend, May 11, 1985 A ji ian naan 
Music to write an opera, Tight-Rope, to com- 
memorate the renovation of Music Hall when it WAA’s Recognition and Awards 
reopens in the fall of 1985. The project has been Committee 
underway for about a year and is, ‘‘a chamber judges nominees on: Spend a 
opera with an original score, not an adaptation,” fytret 7 

a the news release. Biscardi is on the music Alumni Citizenship [ [ 
faculty of Sarah Lawrence College, and is a past en age FE 
recipient of a Guggenheim Fellowship and the ager piel Aaah ee UW 

eee : j ; Foundation, WARF, or of other 
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, campus-based alumni-strengthened oft 

Louisville, announces as among its new faculty, organizations (e.g. the Memorial Union 
MozeELLe (Mildred, as UW student) CLark Elvehjem Museum Arboretum, etc.) : 

SHERMAN PhD’71. She will be professor of pee 
church music. i ( : 

Madison attorney Greorce R. KAM- University Loyalty 
PERSCHROER ’72,'75, a one-time business Non-paid services in support of the 
student who returned to the School of Business academic/administrative aspects of 4 
for additional accounting courses, has won a gold UW-Madison schools, colleges or 
medal from the American Institute of CPAs. It departments or in student recruitment, Tuesday 

goes to those who post the highest scores in the legislative activities, advisory 
twice-yearly CPA exam. Kamperschroer and committees, etc. September 25 

72,694 others took the exam last November, and 
he scored 386 out of a possible 400 points! (UW Accomplishment 
students lead the nation in passing all four parts Professor Emeritus 

the first time.) Career achievement and public service Frederic Cassidy 

RacHEL LEUNG "73 has been promoted to on the community, state, or national English 
manager of corporate financial analysis at Oscar levels 
Mayer's Madison office. She joined the firm in Professor Frank Horlbeck 

1982. Please be specific on these points Art History 

Navy Lt. Cmdr. Put L. MIDLAND "73 has in your letter of nomination. $ 
been appointed to serve as the Assistant US Na- ciate : Professor Narciso Menocal 
val Attaché to China. He moved his family to Nominations must be received by Art History 
Beijing in June. November 30, 1984. i 

Georce SPILICH "74 is chairman of the psy- Professor Charles Pulvino 

chology department of Washington College, Education, Counseling 
Chesterton, Md. and writes that he would enjoy & Guidance 

hearing from the old crowd, especially the . i 
ppeece Tesrace Jets” inal ) Robinson 

Karen KOBLITZ MFA’76, after teaching r) eater & Drama 
art, most recently at the University of South Car- Joan Severa, Curator of Costumes 
olina, has moved to Los Angeles and recently and Textiles. 

had a one-woman show of her ceramics. Pi . zo 

Bart A. SHEARD "76 is based in Green Bay State Historical Society 

as a sales rep for Burroughs Wellcome Co. Afternoon program: 

Artuur S. KIEFER ’78 has moved from To- Es The Wisconsin Brass Quintet 

peka to Temple, Texas as assistant roadmaster =< 
with the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe.(Why 

ery ou nummy) , Malic: is . Previous attendees will receive a mailing 
Micuaet T. and ExizapetH (STOIBER '83) Recognition and Awards Committee in early September with full details and 

WENZEL '80 have moved from Downers Wisconsin Alumni Association reservation information. Others may call or 

Grove, Ill. to Dallas as he moves up to plant 650 North Lake Street write the Wisconsin Alumni Association, 
manager for Swift Adhesive. Madison 53706 650 N. Lake St., Madison 53706. 

KATHLEEN MIKAELIAN BASS °81, who has Phone: (608) 262-2551. 

been in radio in Madison, is now on the PR staff 
with Snap-On Tools, Kenosha. go 
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BUMP, Warner SMITH ’21, MD, Rhinelander, MORRISON, JosepH Paut E.prep MA’29, 

Deaths in April. PhD’31, Washington, D.C., in May. 
COMSTOCK, WiLLiaM THuRSTON '21, Portage, POPHAM, EsTELLE Loraine '29, Denver, in 

aa, with his wife in an automobile accident, in January. 
March. THOMAS, J. Exizapetu (Burgess) °29, Ft. 

: RISTEEN, Hersert LyLe'21, Baraboo, author Myers, Fla., in 1983. 
of boys’ stories in the 30s and ’40s, and longtime 

- creator of crossword puzzles for such as the New 3 Os&40s MEIGS, Hester C. 
York Times and, not infrequently, of a Badger 30, East Rockaway, 
Crossword donated to these pages; in March. N.Y." ? 

fae ae BARNES, Ernest M. ’22, Knoxville, in 1983. POWELL, Hartey Jon MPh’30, Richland 
Names in capital letters are of the individuals as EDW. ‘ARDS ETHEL Mane (Jones) °22, Black Center, in March. 

students. WOMEN’S MARRIED NAMES AP- River Falls sa Mach a WAKE, Van Buren °30, Milwaukee, in April. 

BEARS ERE oe HERRICK, Roswe1t H. 22, Lorain, Ohio, in BRANDT, ARTHUR FREDERICK °31, 
Northbrook, Ill., in January. 

The Early Years HOMSTAD, Erwin Epcar ’22, Black River CASE, Henrietta ALICE (McLane) 31, Hen- 
ANDERSON, Anna Louise ’02, age 102, Madi- Falls, in 1980. dersonville, N.C.* 
son, who attended the Half-Century Club lunch- JOHNSON, G. ArTHuR’22, Ashland, in March, EUCLIDE, Francis Joserx °31, Green Bay, in 
eons on Alumni Weekend until her centennial RYAN, GrorGE PARKER ’22, Pasadena, in 1983. March. 

birthday; in May. SCHULZ, Irwin P. ’22, MD, Madison, in THOMAS, Rurtu IsaBeLte ’31, Milwaukee, in 
SWENSON, Mary WappiNcTONN (North) ’06, March. March. 

Madison. TILLISCH, Micuaet Ravn Sr.’22 , Wausau,in GIDDINGS, Harriett Dorotuy '32, Chicago, 
HEILMAN, Lura F.’11, Portland, Ore.,in1982. November. in 1983. 
MANN, Kari Mowry’11, Montclair, N.J.,pub- BOERKE, Epison Morse ’23, Milwaukee, in QUAM, Peart JeNsine (Thomas) ’32, ’33, Mi- 
lisher of specialty journals. As a student here he April. ami, in March. 
founded what was to become Sigma Delta Chi PDOOLITTLE, KaTuryn (Traub) ’23, Va- RUMMELE, Rosert Witu1am °32, Dallas, in 
national journalism fraternity; in April. caville, Cal., in 1983. April. 
CRANE, Winirrep Lucy (Barry)’12, Detroit,in © GERHAUSE, Jon PaRRMAN ’23, San Diego,in STEINMAN, Samuet ’32, Rome, in January. 
1982. 1983. SWEET, Harry '32, Hallandale, Fla., in April. 
GRATZ, Maset Maup (Glaettli) "12, Lenexa, KELLOGG, Sr.Mary Tuomas ’23, Sinsinawa, MORGAN, Louise Vircinia (Cool) ’33, Provi- 
Kan., in February. in March. dence, R.I., in April. 
BYRNE, Marcaret Jane 713, Fitchburg, in PEARSON, Mites Curtis ’23, Madison, inFeb- SWIERSKI, ANN Leona (Merrick) ’33, Chi- 
March. ruary. cago, in January. 

STEPHANY, Erwin Joun ’13, Redwood Falls, SCHMIDT, SaMUEL FREDERICK '23, La Grange BINGHAM, Epwin Sot °34, ’38, Los Angeles, 
Minn., in February. Park, Ill., in February. in March. 

CORBETT, Cuirron SHERWIN MA’14, PhD'21, SCHOENFELD, Russet D. ’23, Edgerton, in LOUND, Atice Cornetia (Zaeske) '34, Ban- 
Hightstown, N.J., in January. April. don, Ore., in 1983. 

LIPSCOMB, James NaPoLean MS’15, Macon, ALLEN, Harry DapHNe’24, Madison, in April. SIMPSON, ARTHUR OcpEN ’34, Bellevue, 
Miss.* HOLDAHL, Aones Sopute ’24, River Falls, in | Wash., in May. 

y *Informant did not give date of death. February. WURTZ, FREELAND Ausrey '34, Fond du Lac, 
KNIGHTS, Ia BELLE *24, Delray Beach, Fla., in January. 

RAUBE, WituiaM Cart '15, Baltimore, in 1981. in March. BLAUNER, Rosert Gorpon ‘35, White Plains, 
TICHENOR, Lauren Epcar ’15, D.O., Wau- MAURER, Haroip JouN ’24, Milwaukee, in N.Y., in 1983. 
pun, in March. November. KUZELA, JosepH Frank ‘35, Costa Mesa, Cal., 
ALLEN, PETER THOMPSON ’16, Buffalo, in Feb- GOODFELLOW, Emma Evetyn (Heimdal) in March. 

Tuary. "25, Aurora, in 1983. LYNE, Dorotny JEANETTE (Cass) ’35, Norman, 
COLEMAN, Dora LEEanna (Wilson) ’16, Elk- GRAHAM, Georce WesLEyY ’25, Park Ridge, Okla., in 1982. 
horn, in March. tl." FEUTZ, Doris ’36, Plymouth, Wis., in March. 
DILLMAN, Rutu Ester (Briscoe) ‘16, Santa) HANNA, Marion Louise ’25, San Diego, in HEIDEL, Gertrupe Exipa (Parsley) *36, 
Barbara, in February. February. Roswell, N.M., in March. 
WRIGHT, Karuerine '16, MD, Evanston, in HERRIN, RayMonp CLype MS’25, PhD’28, LEMMER, Paul WinFIELD ’36, Philadelphia, in 

April. DeForest, Wis., in April. November. 
GUNDERSON, Sicurp B. ’17, MD, West Sa- HOLT, Frank JoHn MS’25, Milwaukee, in TATUM, Bessie Caroi (Rasmussen) ’36, Santa 
lem, in March, March. Monica, in 1982. 

HAZELBERG, EstHer Vivian (Ward) “17, LEISCH, Freperick Kirscu ’25, Wilmette, in THRUN, Rosert Cari °36, Croton-on- 
Rice Lake, in March. 1983. Hudson, N.Y., in March. ‘ 
BISHOP, Lawson WATERMAN ’18, Winter Park, WOLTERS, JosepH THEODORE ’25, El Cerrito, oe 

Fla.* Cal., in 1983. 
LINS, Ceciia (Corry) °18, Madison/Milwau- PRATT, Howarp Joun 26, Tempe, in Novem- eC 
kee, in May. ber. 
ROBERTS, James Frank "18, Okauchee/Chica- SCHOEN, Louise Lowe. (Bates) 26, Burr 
go, in March. Ridge, Ill., in 1983. 

EATON, Howarp Ormssy ‘19, PhD’29, Ra) BRANDENBURG, Harotp Fre ’27, Del- Badger Huddle 
cine, in March. tona, Fla./Sturgeon Bay, in April. , -of- 
WARD, Do torts (Jacobs) ’19, Minneapolis, in . CARPENTER, Ear FREDERICK '27, Sandusky, hits ae Bae 
1983. Ohio, in 1983. sa . 
FRANCIS, Hucn Huntinoton °20, Kansas HORSTMEYER, Hanoi Freperic’27, White- | Meir own brand of kickoff, usually at 
City/Chippewa Falls, in April. fish Bay, in February. the motel at which the team is staying. 
HARRISON, Dorotuy BETH (Riggs) "20, Louis- OETTMEIER, ARNOLD Georce’27, Wheeling, | Plan on it. But at this writing, only 
ville, in January. W.Va., in February. this one location is definite. More in 
LEPKOVSKY, Samu ’20, ’23, '25, Berkeley, JOHNSON, NeLson Harotp MA’28, PhD’38, our September issue. 
longtime faculty member at the University of | Waterford, in March. 
California, a pioneer in vitamin research, cred- PORTER, Epwarp Care '28, Riverside, : ‘ 
ited with the discovery of B-6; in April. Conn., in 1983. card e 

i OBERLY, Joun Josepx '20, Hendersonville, SCHRIBER, PauL Warren '28, MD'29, Car- 2 Sa 
Cal., in April. mel, Cal., in April. 
BECKWITH, Wayne Izor '21, Soquel, Cal.,in © CHESLEY, Caturyn (Brazeau) ’29, Wisconsin 
January. Rapids, in 1983. 
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Dumbwaiter, and A Delicate Balance. Hehadac- FENZAU, CLARENCE JOHN '49, Boise, in Febru- 

Deaths 
cepted the University’s invitation to be here for ary. 

commencement to accept a Doctor of Humane HEINZEN, Howarp BENJAMIN “49, Waukesha, 

Pioneer Wis iar a Letters degree. 
in 1983. 

poatinaed 
GOODIER, Rosert Doustas "40, Sacramento, SHARP, Ropert LEROY *49, Los Angeles, in 

in January. 
February. 

{ 

MILBRATH, WILLIAM FREDERICK °40, Park © TOBIN, THOMAS HENRY °49, Dubuque.* 

Ridge, Ill., in April. 
a 

ETZKIN, JosePH Jacos °41, Mayfield Heights, 
BARR, THEODORE 

Ohio, in April. 
50s&60s Ricuarp ’50, Deer- 

GROTH, Mary Jane (Ela) ‘41, Madison, in _ field, in 1983. 

BECK, Cart BurnHAM 37, West Allis, in 1980. | March. 
DOBRANSKY, Donatp K. '50, Oak Creek, 

BERGER, WittiaM Harry '37, Mondovi, in DONAHUE, JEROME Tuomas °41, Oconomo- Wis., in April. 

April. 
woe, in April. 

WALKER, Tuomas Jay ’50, ’61, Sturgeon Bay, 

BERGIN, STEPHEN M. MS’37, Watertown, in JOHNSON, ArNop Puiip °42, ’47, Kenosha, in February. 

April. 
in May. 

BURSEK, Lioyp Francis ’51, Manitowoc, in 

KORNREICH, Epwarp GUSTAVE °37, Cincin- GROSSMAN, RoBERT J. 43, Milwaukee, in 1983. 

nati.* 
1983. 

STORM, Marvin Wivsert ’51, Madison, in 

MURRAY, ALIce Mae °37, University Park, MUSSELMAN, RICHARD LeicH 7°43, March. 

Pa./Ocala, Fla., in April. Northbrook, Ill., in February. HEGNA, Ear THEODORE '52, Casper, Wyo., in 

SEEFELDT, GERTRUDE MARGARET °37, Madi- NICKEL, CurisTINe ELIZABETH 143,52, Madi- April. 

son, in April. 
son, in March. 

KASSON, DorotHy (McManus) *52, Oregon, 

SWINEHART, Locan JosEPH °37, Rockford,in © RENO, Norma Jane (Miller) "43, "48, Wicomico Wis., in March. 

April. 
Church, Va., in 1983. 

HEIN, JouN FRANCIS °53, Tomahawk, in March. 

ELIAS, ExizaBETH MAXINE (Jaedecke) '38, Wa- GIESSELBRECHT, Caro A. (Radewan) "44, WILKINS, JoHN ARTHUR '53, Sequim, Wash., 

tertown, in 1981. 
Wenatchee, Wash., in January. in April. 

ROBERTSON, WILLIAM PULLEN 38, Elm FOX, JEANNE (Cullander) °45, ’46, Standards- -ALOFS, Hupson James *54, Hartland, in April. 

Grove, in February. 
ville, Va., in February. 

DECKER, KENNETH Haro '54, *59, Wood- 

GORDON, Roperick D. ’39, PhD’S3, Carbon- HOLLER, HaroLp GerorcE °46, ’53, Peoria, in stock, Ill., in March. 

dale, Ill., in April. 
1979. 

FULTON, New Douaias PhD’S4, Fayetteville, 

KELLEY, Patrick Tom °39, Green Bay, in BERGUNDE, Joun Epwarb °47,°48,°49, Vad-  Ark., in February. 

March. S neis Heights, Minn.* 
SCHLOTTHAUER, GERTRUDE MARIE (Noble) 

SCHNEIDER, ALAN °39, called by the New CULLIGAN, Doucias DUANE °48, Milwaukee, 54, Stevens Point, in February. 

York Times ‘‘one of the most important Ameri- in 1983. 
STEVENS, Leta PhD’54, Washington, Ce 

can directors of contemporary theater,” killed | DICKMANN, JouN Louis "48, Whittier, Cal.,in in 1983. 

May 3 in London when struck by a motorcycle. 1983. 
FRITZ, AvPHonsE JosepH PhD’S6, Norman, 

He directed the original 1962 Broadway produc- KAUFMAN, Peter 48, ’S1, Washington, Okla., in 1980. 

tion of Edward Albee’s Who's Afraid of Virginia D.G.° 
LUDWIG, Lawrence PETER MS’S7, Cleveland, 

Woolf? and the original presentation of such ‘oth- | WITSCHER, Husert ALBERT °48, °51, Creve in 1981. 

ers as Waiting for Godot, Tiny ‘Alice, The Dumb- Coeur, Mo., in 1983. 
continued on page 30 
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A Timely Addition To Your Home Or Office 

se — ats ze This beautiful quality clock is made of solid Rock 

come ee a Sera aaa: te Gd Maple. Rich gold-colored roman numerals and a 

ies aoe ee A ae ‘a 7 
e 3 

ieee pie x a an Ga central silk-screened seal contrast beautifully with 

Scie" 4 A oti oa J the dark-grained Walnut finish. It features a quartz 

ae NO ft ri ‘A ; ik ea movement. Dimensions 11"x 11"x 1/2" Wt. 3 Ibs. 

eae Dae ia : i Operates on C-size batteries. 

Pe f oe na es enw tin ge ney et ep eets ee eens 

: fra & i O DH | would like to purchase _____UWseal clocks @ $49.95. 

mt Soa By £ 4 , n : 
4 ‘6 ts Ee Enclosed check made out to: 

a Z . eS 
Robert A. Audette & Assoc. 

oS D as es i Box 346 

st UY, Pays i ebago Lake, ME 0407 

Si Valen as oe = 

/4 F K Purchaser's Name 9 —————_€> 

: | i oe Purchaser's Address © — 

|e h 
ie City se State __ Zip —___ 

Purchaser's Phone. ———___$___ _—_—_ 

Ship to: Name —————_$_$_{$_$_$__—_—————————
 

Addiess (2 

E 
City State Ap HT | 

Se SEN Gaede? oon) See et ers
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pares TTT en oR LM cto taal yom. Pye ee 
Pa Ea nuns SAC Aun out) EQUIPMENT DESIGN % ENGINEERS 

Meadows, Illinois, just northwest of ENGINEERS 
aac ed Wechcinhe, cose ree seca PE I OI ce RL ha ei epee a SER RIC TRL OETRTED 
tate on special projects involving the i A Positions require BSEE or equivalent, and 
design and development of sophisticat- inte imation teh altel design and development experience in one 
ed ECM systems. Experienced profes- ey nea ven prea Pete eRecint s of the following specialized areas: 

pira-saitonngin Fr beak aonb EN Sols weet een se ee 
PRU Ruiter aee eee cet SAR me te lee) san aed phar Iswitching sacl San) 
vanced systems environment. Our subur- and RF circuits. : 5 s lors; magnetics and feedback 

ban location offers the advantage ofa SOFTWARE: Real-time Mite cea is heory analysis. 

lifestyle rich in educational, culturaland —_trolied software programming in Assembly, MICROWAVE: Active and/or passive 
Peretteli diel mye ltrs La Oa ene Rsesicoay vereoM Komen une m el oL ace celire} 

DY il ed sere hao) edge reo co oi ranblepbt aa 
rede Celtel Me me ollie Mie el) siti J oct y 
spans Petrelli - benldacMichbah cidade Le hole 

Sa ECO A PE EEE puter aided design experience required: 

————__BSEE or equivalent, and related ATE hard- _MSEE desirable. 
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS NebedblNolek es sella aE UN (0212 heres te ee ean ee ee al 

Sen ele ke ii Rieke ene Ale o and test of state-of-the-art receiver systems 
Fake ano aR dbelca a ra Mal nthe <0 Rena eel ea Me LAL 
‘one of the following: Se ee eee reek) system architecture, signal processing and 

ee ecm oli fel Meroe fe uta aod channelized, set-on, and micro-scan tech- 
ba ALI elo = Bere!) elt Basic, Fortran, PASCAL and Assembly apy peter ily 
Assembly/Fortran languages. t % : 

rt Lach apaa segs’ | asap a ce ey a D/A rel:tpsarei sticks FAR Lie ene ; 
ds Pi SYSTEMS ENGINEERS should include feedback theory analysis 

Leen cece hostel nee che et iae ne a 

BSEE, or equivalent; experience with ac- — * DIGITAL: Design/develop high speed signal 
tive/passive EW systems hardware/software. processing and control systems; micropro- 
Will define system capability requirements and cessor-controlled hardware, D/A and A/D 

“ye threat analysis. conversion, digital fitters, direct memory ac- » actt phe) Meio Vecy 

Send resume with salary 
rem 

PROFILE to: Supervisor, Staffing. 

; Or for immediate consideration, call our 24-hour 
: peyes toll free number: 1800-8217700 Ext. 120. 

MINI PROFILE MAIL TO: SUPVR. STAFFING NORTHROP CORP. bed atl fe) eo) edit hod 

600 Hicks Rd., Rolling Meadows IL 60008 Defense Systems Division 

a ea gE 600 Hicks Road, 4 

ue Rolling Meadows, IL 60008 

em 
ep ilhpe getDap tn eae ting a ih chips mts ph ap east lg eS ia i een 

Sean Weer = Pha eco e eekee nen Defense Systems Division 
CURRENT POSITION gies ARS OF EPERENCE = Electronics Systems Group 

COM ae ee cet Ria WES a eee Ve LADS Wie Teen ed We are an equal opportunity employer and 
™ a = Jess a encourage minorities, females, veterans and ; 

eee 2 Seen TERE aif the handicapped to apply. U.S. Citizenship 
» t Required. 
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continued from page 28 4 

A Love Affair 
With Alma Mater 

FRANCKE, Donatp Crayton '58, PhD’65, ee ee problems were taken in stride. They 

Milwaukee, in 1979. po oe reminisced, telling stories about a Uni- 

a *58, New Port Ri- a - 2 Sane versity they were proud to call their 

Sipe ee BU er ‘ : ‘ E 4 own, frequently commenting about 

pees RUDGE 1S So aaukec sin a several generations of family who have 

MOIN, Wiison James ’59, Andover, N.J., in | . ; oe 3 mgr ee lee for the 

January. 4 m4 

STEFFEN, GEORGE FRANKLIN MS’S9, Plat- r o ae UW was documented with a generous 
teville, in 1983. ’ Es hd gift presented at the Half-Century 

MAacNICOLL, Murray GraEME ’64, °66, °77, 2 9" se Club Luncheon. Although contribu- 

Cincinnati, in March. J tions are still being received by the 
plant ots Leo MA’66, PhD’74, ri UW Foundation, members of the gift 

REC Ay pu, , i > fund committee beamed with pride as 

oe ee, ALBERTO ’68, Saltillo Coah, : re they handed over $456,654 which will 

4 | 7. fof provide funding for student aid, for 

TOSQ&B0S kar Rosendere) b MA Be ithe Artoretum, Memorial Union 
MA’73, Highland Park, Ill., in February. 2 and the Archives. We're grateful for 

HOFF, iiaeM Wosoesioce "75, Highlands, By Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ’43 this generous measure of support. It 

N.C., in March. Executive Director will ensure the opportunity for a new 
perigee. Donacp James MD’80, Oconto, in Age such Sot a qual- 

GREENFIELD, JENNirer Betn '81, Shore- The UW, the Wisconsin Alumni 
wood, in a traffic accident while traveling in Ire- Th : ; ee d the Uni iy Foud: 
land; in January. occasion was the recent Alumni —_ Association and the University Foun 

WISE, PHEBE ELIZABETH who came back to earn Weekend held on our beautiful cam- _ dation are indebted to forty enthusias- 

a masters degree in English at age 85 in 1982; in pus. They came in celebration of their _tic volunteers who served as members ( 

Madison, in March. fiftieth anniversary of graduation from _ of the 1934 reunion and gift fund com- 

a 1c the University of Wisconsin, arriving _ mittee. A special thank-you to Drexel 

Faculty and Sta in record numbers from thirty-five | Sprecher, Florence Hunt Dvorak, 

states around the nation. Frederic “Bud” Holt, Harold Tarkow, 

Emer. Prof. E.izanetH BRANDEIS The reunion was a success. That’s | Nancy Duggar Adams, Helen Fleming 

Raushenbuch ue 2h RDS Medien, eae an understatement. It was impressive | Johnston, Joseph E. Fishelson, Stella 

tonal recognized sono oncufacy fey | and histone. Parkipation by mem- Whitefield Revelle, Harriet Heisk 
with improving the conditions for migratory bers of the honor class set a new re- and Dorcas Rewey Volk for contribut- 

workers in the state and establishing schools for cord. Invitations were sent to 794 __ ing their ideas, talent and energy to a 

their children; in April. members of the Class of 1934 and 210 weekend which will long be remem- 

Asst. Prof. VALMAl KirKHAM FENSTER were inducted into the exclusive Half- _ bered by all who participated. 

Ph.D.°77, on the library science faculty since Century Club, with Chancellor Irving A member of the class shared a 

1967; in Sun Prairie in May, at age 44. Memorials Shain and WAA president Jonathan —_ wonderful comment with me on Sun- 

to scholarship fund in her name, c/o UW Founda- Pellegrin presiding. day morning. She was attending the 

tion, 702 Langdon Street, Madison 53706. Not only were they here in record —_ open house and brunch at Olin House, 

se ie Lae oe a ease piven numbers, but they arrived twenty-four __ the official residence of the chancellor. 

theamtisic faculty since 1955 Pe haired ior hours earlier than usual, beginning The ““W” flag was in place on the front 

seven years. He had also directed several Sum- their four-day celebration on Thurs- porch of 130 North Prospect, and Irv- 

mer Music Clinics, had sung in many UW Opera day, May 10. The additional day pro- _ing and Millie Shain were at the front 

productions and as a member of the Bascom Hill vided the opportunity for a variety of — door, welcoming each guest to this 

Trio. Memorials to the school through the UW activities: eleven continuing education _lovely setting. We chatted about the 

Foundation (address above) or to the First seminars, six boat excursions on Lake _ changes on the campus since 1934, and 

United Methodist Church, 203 Wisconsin Ave- Mendota, a campus tour, five lunch- she said, “But you know, they have 

nue, Madison 53703. eons and dinners, and the alumni ball —_ made the campus more beautiful than 

a ee ae in Great Hall. Hundreds of the 1100 ever. Today’s visit makes me realize 

faculty from 1928 to 1970: in April. alumni here for the weekend took ad- some things will always remain the 

James EDwArD KENNEDY, 62, Madison, vantage of these activities, and allre- same.” 

teacher of psychology via correspondence, in the ceived a special invitation to join the We believe that’s true—alumni will 

Extension for twenty-five years; in March. Class of 1934 at their Friday evening always care about their University. 

Gerorce SZPINALSKI, Newport, R.1., vio- ball. They are one of the reasons the UW 

linist who entered Moscow's Imperial Conserva- Their enthusiasm was contagious. _ maintains its outstanding international { 

tory of Music at the age of 4, the youngest in its The traditional parking and traffic reputation. We love alumni. Oo 
history, taught on our music faculty from 1939 to 
1944, and was a member of the Chicago Sym- 
phony; in May. al 
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and passed in front of us as we were saluting Applause, Applause 

Letters them with “On Wisconsin,” the beaming smile . 
from the coxswain made it all worthwhile. Much applause for Fanny Turnbull Taylor's 

Pe oe smashing review recalling backstage life at the 
Anpy Zaris "49 University Theater. However, the “Knights- 

») San Diego bridge” story of the men’s chorus marching val- 
iantly to “Forward, the Buckingham Guards on 

... And Bon Bedouins Parade” in their wrinkled underwear was almost 

In 1974 an article appeared in Wisconsin Alum- ™OT€ memory than I could take. Again Ilaughed 
nus announcing the formation of the UW ante tears rolled down my cheeks. z 
Alumni Club of Saudi Arabia, better known as eeu. Renae eta _ at ieesa <1 ete’ | the Bedouin Badgers. We are happytoreportwe Patt! ane : 

R=] aes * . a 2 have survived ten years and Recently celebrated ees T remember her with fondness and re- 
Xi Z ire SAY ee our anniversary with a dinner party preceded Le 

Ree OAT tte “4 AE \\.] and followed by libations such as exist in Saudi PuyLiis LANGNER SCHENKE “41 
F PEEL. peek ei Arabia. Twenty-two of the faithful attended, in- Charleston, Ill. 

ere Fa /-¥ cluding six of the founding members. “I Love 
; Bee a ws = Wisconsin” buttons were distributed as a show of Congratulations 

 } aii iad a allegiance, and the traditional singing of “Var- : in Dp, ; Ro © ca i FLY)| sity” ended the meeting. 1am sure that I echo the sentiments of alumni in 
| ; ii : hers ESS a The Bedouin Badgers continue to take pride POnETSEAROE you on the excellence of the Wis- 

oS re, Sos Se s| in the fact that they are Wisconsin's farthest- tie lumnus magazine. Itis superb in content 
2 Sern SARA S| flung alumni group and, to our knowledge, the 4nd form. ee : 
Sy Ta SES only active university alumni in Saudi Arabia, |, AS an alumnus of the University of Wiscon- 
sa ae a > Wes ae Alumni of other universities have held organiza- _S!9. My great pride in this incomparable Institu- = SS SANS, Bp St re P| tional meetings, but their spirit has failed them. tion has soared. The dedication of its teachers 

Wa? <i Mg AN eS SS This illustrates the Bedouin Badgers’ tenacity, and the inspiration to its students continues to 
ae om a considering the fact that most members are, or make it a beacon of excellence to be admired and 

Se  E FS “| have been, relatively short-term residents. Of  ¢Mulated. I personally owe much to the UW. 
—— = = course, illustrious UW speakers have not been — Sytvia TURNER JAFFE "40 

featured at our Founders Day meetings, but Arlington, Va. iy 
Very Bon Voyage... we've held one annually nevertheless. 

About thirty loyal Badgers greeted the UW Sous pea pee 
men’s and women’s crews when they came out Baktaann 6 ui id eel oon if M os Letters Pole 
here in April for the annual San Diego Crew * teats ee £ i ORE MCN CE y 
Classic. We were dressed in red-and-white with a nae ey f ent; 3m uane Huetter °64, secre- : E one-man band (Tom Bales’82, a band alumnus, Boalt e air to assume that none of the attend- The Wisconsin Alumnus welcomes letters 
andhis trombone). We greeted themwitharous. °°5°F the tenth anniversary celebration will be in from its readers. Each should include your 
ing rendition of “On Wisconsin” and serenaded Saudi Arabia on the occasion of the twentieth, name, class year, and address. Send to: 

> them with “Varsity.” These young people were but it is a certainty that the Bedouin Badgers will Letters Editor, Wisconsin Alumnus, 650 
beaming with surprise and affection at our turn- ee as long as there are UW alumni in Saudi N. Se The editors 

out. We arranged for a suite at the Bahia Hotel ae DESEINE UE FHRRETO ee letters for reasons 
as a resting place for crew members between D.F. HUETTER ’64 espace andlar clarity, 
heats of the regatta, and we set upahuge tenton Dhahran 
Mission Bay, fully stocked and provisioned by 
John: Schroeder 56 and his family, to serve. as a Sc FEE TO ee es 2 ee ee ate 
Badger base for all friends and alumni. We 
hosted a cookout at the Mission Bay Yacht Club e os. 
and on the following Sunday took both crews on Cl b Fall A 
a tour of Sea World. u ctivities 

We also initiated a partially successful Programs In addition to our open houses at Un- 
money-raising campaign for contributions to the 3 : ion South before each home football 
UW Foundation for the Crew Fund to help de- This column serves as a reminder ame, remember these spécial everiis 
fray expenses. We obtained a Cadillac for the use only. Each club sends mailings to Bune Pi oe 

Pasce e Neon saan sean: | members with compet information, | | September 25—Fall Day on Cam- 
nation of $500). John Morgen, °57, of Milwau- including reservation deadlines. eee enter and Mem 
kee, a former crew oarsman, took both crews to Detroit: July 21, Meadowbrook Be oO aay: 
dinner on Thursday night, and Palmer Taylor Music Festival Outing. Info: October 13—(Minnesota game) 
we ee 2 orm coxswain now living in Del Thomas A. Rowley, 540-3859. Homecoming* 

‘ar, hosted a Sunday brunch. ; ; hi 
Both coaches ea be complimented on the Loutsvite: July 14, Cookout. Info: October 27—(Ohio State game) 

quality and calibre of the young people on these Don Frank, 425-2521; November Alumni Club Leadership Confer- 
crews. I am not limiting my observations to their 24, Day at the Races. Info: Ed Ro- ence, Union South.* 
athletic achievements (which were highly suc- senburg, 245-9786. oe i 3 
cessful, considering their winter training handi- MitwaukeE: July 28, Young *Participants in the Club Leadership 
caps). (The women's crew placed second, three Alumni Baseball Outing. Info: Bob Conference and in the Class of ’59 

ington; the menserew wonthe Pete Finis plac. |_-MO0te, 964-3796. cme EN oe oe ee 5 Is, plac- = ickets in o ial seatin, 
ing second overall—Ed.) but am addressing their} gems \ <> LEE Fit They will get a ie . 
behavior, appearance, demeanor, and best of ea oy "o ‘| : ; 
all, their enthusiasm. Although this cliché has | - y — Vili; = 
been used many times, I can’t find any other IS Se nO, GS 

i words to state in better fashion that they were 77-89) Ng ams: J 
«dare indeed a credit to our University. LE Be, = FEE 

When the women’s crew came along the |-¥ = Te 
shore after its terrific battle against Washington [22 _— a 0 a! 
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If it says = pi 
| so WIS-CON-SIN os < 

5 eee f ee we’ve got it all! yer hy 3 
sO ee Ghee toy bean yee = Wisconsin pride is nationwide, and we’re a a Be ae 

here to help you show it. Mail or phone EN > of. ot 
orders for our UW casual clothes and gift- - . = — ne 
ware are shipped promptly. 100% satisfac- a oe on we i a 
tion is guaranteed. “A wR nites ee 

Pe wo 4 
A. For active alums, 3 pc. jogging suit in- = om ie 
cludes hooded vest in grey with red yoke, anal _ + | 
“University of Wisconsin’’ printed in white on — _ on eed 
chest $19.50. Grey sweat pants $14.00. Red . ye a 

or grey, long sleeved jersey $11.00. Sizes . : if t — 
S-M-L-XL. a 7 . —— = . E — 

B. All around Badger backers love this white, : | - a 
crewneck sweatshirt. Wisconsin and Bucky : | v4 é S 

in red on front, with rear view of Bucky and : — 
reverse lettering on back. Poly/cotton in S-M- . SL ee 
L-XL. $14.50. : - a ep 

C. Outfit your little Badgers for the active life. \ 4 
Infant and Junior jogger, full outfits in red . : € 
with white trim and Bucky emblem. 100% a | . 
acrylic. Sizes 6/9, 12, and 18 months $14.50. ee oy 4 
2T, 3T, or 4T $17.00. 4, 5/6, and 7 $21.00. ee — | 4 

D. Stadium blanket, 100% wool, 40” x 52”, — a Bib 
solid red with white ‘‘W’’. Incl. carry-case mils 

$30.00. Badger backer license plate frames } ’ 
$7.25 pr. B <a 

fe js 
E. T-shirts. Red with white screened lettering x “IScon. : 
and Bucky. Adults S-M-L-XL $7.00. Children’s : ey OR <a 
sizes XS-S-M-L $5.00. White muscle shirt, . m = c SS e | 
adult sizes only $6.75. White, short sleeve Ce. P ts 3 
children's $5.00. Entry way floor mat. Red (en ake iT. 
carpeted face with Bucky and university seal. a . a Ea 
Non-skid vinyl backing. 18" x 24” $16.00. ; = és () 

batik of Up ge ee | 
ins! nila Yor, fay ~ re Balfour House ==> POD ' OY | ofy sa 

639 State St. ¢ Madison, WI 53703 © (608) 251-0495 My A . a 4 | Me inimain/ 
Name = 2 eR g anlapny 4 

Address 4 : PY i 
; ey Phe j 

WOU 2 a Siale ee ip ee K ‘ j is 2 7 

Please send me...__ Item Size Price we | ee 1B, }i . 

aan { ge? ee ad 
| Si ae a ee re es la | Mame ess is, 

ef € 
Wisconsin residents add 5% tax to TOTALS Gee | Be “> : Es. SS > 

(Check enclosed|__|Master Card[ |Visa[ ]Am. Express ss r i Co i 

Acc't.# Exp. 

et a a a Your order will be shipped promptly, 
please specily on separate sheet of paper WA 784 and we guarantee full satisfaction.
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